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in 1897 assumed the name of 

Margaret C. Roberts and pro- 
med herself the wife of Mr. 

Roberts, Itis known also that 
| there was an indictment pending 
‘against Mr, Roberts in Utah fir 
unlawful cohabitation, to avoid 
which he was compelled to leave 
the state several months before the 
opening of congress. 

3. If Mr. Roberts did marry his | 
last wife, Margaret C. Shipp Rob 
erts, before the manifesto of Presi- 

| dent Woodruff in 1890, it is cer- 
tainly-a little curions that she did 
not assume bis name until seven 
years afterwards. Besides, it is 
-beyond question that he married | 
both of his plural wives since the 
Edmunds Tucker law of 1887 or 
the Edmands law of 1892, and this 
is what the people ot the Uaited 
States are concerned about. They, 
“have nothing to de with the mani- 
festo of President Woodruff, 

4. Mr. Penrose may regard po- 
lygamy as a ‘‘dead issue,” but 
“when there are 1,500 or 2,000 men 
in Utah living in polygamous co- 
habitation, including Me. Penrose 
himself; when there have been sev- 
eral undoubted instances of new 
polygamous marriages recently; 
when those who have engaged in 
them have gone unrebnked by the 
church, and when an acknowledged 
polygamist is elected to congress; 
it doesu’t seem to the people of 
this country such a dead issue. 

5. When Mr. Penrose gave a 
negative answer to the question, 
““To secure Statehood and recover 
your escheated property; did you 
not promise that polygamy should 
cease, and that the rightfulness of 
the doctrine of polygamy should 
not be included?’ he was evidently | 
speaking paly for himself a that 

{ time and sot for President Snow, |p, Eat Ben 
whose representative he was sup- Br : M, Stewart for Bo. 
posed to be in the interview. Asal pn, : 

said that his people believed that 
these laws were unconstitutional, 

Dot divide Shipp 
$40d money | Dr, 

ds anything ! clai 
life it is ‘to | 
Meyer said, 
ide willing,’ 

i to be will- 
Will you? | 

fithe precious 
Jourowr can 
No. Then 

Bly be willing 
must do it, fin- 

frender your 
God, your Ln 

ou say, ‘you 

hen claim 
d, Moody’s eX. 

glorious one of 
But Paul's 

8y’s filling are 
We are to sim: 

Holy Spirit fills 
hich we have 

If we have 
f none, we 
-same-and 

Himeelf to us. 
believe I am 

“to Thee, O 
thou dost fill 

dog out my life 
I wilt keep me 

if; 80d direct me 
eousness and 

3 wilt move 

Do you make theold plea, ¢ Ob, all Holy Spirit 
_ {must sin, and I do not care.” Then the temple 
_| 8 text faces you squarely : ‘‘What- changers. 

OFFICE. 204 Dexter Avenie,up-stairs, soever is born of God overcometh, that is bes 
Terms. —$1.50 per Annum, in advance, and this is the victory that oy er give up al. 

$1.00 to Ministers in regular work. . |cometh the world, even your faith.”” i “I am willin 
You bave no desire to overcome | sud God wor 
sin and to find the way of escape i 
from temptation? Then you may 
have a religion, but you have not 
Christ nor real Christianity, «| 

4. The carpal state brings an in- 
capacity for receiving a spiritual | 
truth, The Corinthians’ were not 
ignerant. They were cultured 
enough, But Paul could not write 
to them as he would desire, He 
must-ascertain first if they needed 
milk or strong meat. Spiritual 
things are foolishness to a natural 
man; and cannot be understbod by 
carnal Christians, You preached 
last Sunday on a deep spiritual 
‘theme and did not ‘‘get ‘into the 
'spirit’’ yourself, nor did your con- 
gregation appreciate it. - There was 
too much ‘of the world there, Too 
much business, too much carpality. t 
There was the continual sound of | 
‘the lowing of oxen and-the.bleat- 
ing of sheep. Before you can 
teach spicitual tiaths you mast 
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on the ground that congress had no 
right to interfere with their relig- 
lion, but that as soon as the Sue 
preme Court of the United Stites 
declared the law constitational, 
then President Woodruff issued his 
manifesto advising his people to re- 
frain from polygamy. On this. . ° 
point | have to say : (a) President 

| Woodruff did-not issues his mani- 
festo until many of the Apostles 
and Bishops and other church an- i 
thorities had been put in jail for 
violating the law, and not until 
the church property had been es- ~~ 
[cheated to the government under 
the law. .(b) What right had the 
Mormons to assume that the law = 
would be declared unconstitutional 
and go on violating it? Until it 
was declared unconstitutional it 
was the law, and should have 
been obeyed by every law-abiding 
citizen. (c)-As.a matter of fact, 
the Suprene Court had already de- 
-clared the law constitutional in the 
case of Renolds vs. the United oe 
States Thisdeeision-was rendered vos 
in 1878 by Chief Justice Waite, and 
thoroughly upheld the constitution- 
ality of the anti-polygamy law of 
1862. This was fonr years before 
the Edmunds law was passed and 
nine years before the Edmunds- 
Tucker law was passed—both of.  : 
which laws were simply aménd- = | 
ments to the law of i862—and 
twelve years before the manifesto 
of President Woodreff. I presume 
that, Mr. Penrose. had forgotten 
about this case, I. 

AM ————— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Seminary Notes. = 

On Sunday, Feb. 25; Bro. J. R. 
Curry supplied at Macedonia, and 
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: For the Alabama Baptist ; : 
Fhe Spirit-Filled Life, 

The Christian must be convinced 
— that he is not filled with the Spirit, 

and that he ought to. be, before he 
. will receive the Holy Ghost. Just 

~~ 48 a sinner must be convinced that 
be is not saved, and that he is con. 
demned, before he will receive a 
Jord and Savier, - ~~ 
I will condense a chapter in 
The Spiritual Life’’ by Andrew 

Murray, ond give in my an- 
guage what the condition of most 
regenerate persons is: 
I. “WHAT IT IS NOT TO BE SPIRIT- 

UAL BUT CARNAL,’ ; 

If a Christian—not a professor 
of religion—is not filled with the 
Spirit, it is because he is carnal, 
following the ways of the world 
“You are not epiritaal, but ¢avual,*’ 
tbe apostle says. We shall find 
four things true of this state: 
“1. It is a state of protracted in. 

fancy. If you saw a body which 
wus perfect in every sense, but was 
told it was born nine years ago, 
you would say some terrible diseases 
bad stunted it. "That disease in 
the Christian is the carpal mind. 
You read in Hebrews where they 

“are chided with being fed with 
milk, when they ought to bave 
grown so 2s to become teachers, 
and able to help others. They 
could not be fed on strong meat. | 
A babe cannot help himself. Hell 
must be kept and upheld by others. 
Is this your condition, reader? 
Has there been no growth? 

Perhaps you are more bitter, less 

ally, and for 
carnal nature 
and every 

the power 
perience was 
feeling hea 
“conversion 

their expert 
ply believe 
the smptied 
surrendered 

  

entirely sum 
Spirit; 1 be 
me and art 
destiny. 
moment by 
into path 
fruitful 

and then will you be able to lead 
others aright, God is lsading 
many of us in Adams Street church 
to a higher life, and I desires pray- 
ers that pone of us may bave more 
spiritaal pride than spiritual life. 
Now briefly, how can we pass 

II. FROM THE CARNAL TO THE 
SPIRITUAL. 

1. You nigst be convicted of the 
need ; realize that vou -are carnal. 

- There 1s a great difference between 
conviction of a sinner before con- 
version and this. Then, that 
which principally occopied the : 
mind was the thought, “I am lost, } 1 ba 
I am a sinner; the idea was topget | 

rdon, There were two things 

  

1         
Their langage was 

s | down at the time and I°can guote 
8, | in full if necessary, as also their 

  {sins that he has nevet known. 
‘This is the reason God brings a be- wing 

AANA “ably Tailing To 

life be so filled with pride that the 
world says, ‘we 

that 
a 

_ at these Corinthians and you will] 

—rteacherin-Sunday school organizer, 

~ Two powers are striving for mus- 

~ remarkable that Paul had to check | 

—reling, pride 

gift. There were spiritual gifts 
among the Corinthian Christians. 
Indeed, the gift of tongues was so 

and warn them _to be careful in 
gift. — And yet he 

‘writes the whofe epistle with one 
¢ were full of quar- 
, selfishness, &c. - A] 

man may have remarkable pulpit 
power as a gift, and his private 

don't believe in 
preacher.” — “How full of 

self,” they say. Can it be that a 
‘man with the gifts of t Corinthians 
12th chapter, can be carnal? Just 
so, and too oftén it-is true. Get] 
this clearly into your minds. A 
‘man may be claiming the Spiritual 
or Spirit-filled life and have great 
power and zeal, and yet be miser- 

"to impress others as to 
the source of his strength. Look 

be convinced that what I say is 
true. You may be a preacher, 

and yet, alas! the Holy Spirit says 
to you, ‘‘Are you uot carnal?’’ 

3. The carnal state is a state of 
sin and failure ; no victory over sin. 
“There is among you envying, and 
strife, and divisions.” That ‘was 
the work of the flesh, and this was 
the reason he had to write that 
most beautiful thirteenth chapter, 
because of their quarreling. One 
exalted Paul, another thought 
Apollos was more-eloquent. Do 
we not find Christians, even minis- 
ters, who have a large measure of 
the grace of God who .have never 
conquered their temper? How 
easily you get angry or worried. 
How hard it .is to love the unlov- 

"able; the heathen loves the lovely. 

‘tery over you—-Spirit and flesh, A 
man is spiritual because he is con 

~, trolled by the Spirit. The works 
‘of the flesh are also manifest, 

fare to “walk by Him, live in Him, 

liever into what is termed a second 
and third conviction. A conviction 

that the flesh is powerless to do 
any good; and that the flesh is a 

mighty power to work evil. The 
flesh is ruling him, He has the 
Spirit of God, in him and yet why 
does he do these things? It is the 
experience of the seventh of 
Romans, “I am struggling te do 
right and 1 cannet.”’ He loses] 
his temper, he sees his pride; and 

is governed by “thé law of sin.” 
In such a time you must believe 
there is freedom from the law of 
sin, as the 8th chapter of Romans’ ay | 

2. You must see and believe that | 
the spirit-filled life is a possibility. 
The creed people say they believe 
in the Holy Ghost. -But it is an 
intellectual notion or idea rather 
than a life principle. T said at 
prayer meeting ‘during the storor 
“There are eleven of us here.’ 
Ten people and the Holy Spirit. 
Christ is at the right hand of the 
-Father—both in heaven. He; the 
Holy Spirit, was there alone. We 

by the Spirit mortify the deeds of 
the body.” Read right now, on 
your knees; the sixteen verses of 
the eighth chapter of Romans— 
you must begin to see that God de- 
sires you to live a spiritual life. 
He is more willing to give the 
Holy Spirit to them that ask Him 
than you are to give good gifts to 
your children when you have them. 
On Feb. 17, 1898, I said, “Oh; 
(God, I realize the truth of my need, 
grant me this life.” When you 
are thus convicted, how do you be- 
come spirituai? Bro, A, C. Swin- 
dall was here a few days ago,-and 
asked, ‘If we grow into that 
grace?’ How do we get Hin? 
We receive a Person to keep us, 
not it-wnever #7 in speaking of the 
blessed Spirit of God. A 
| 3.- Many love to read about the   

Which is the predominant power 
in your life? Are you carnal, or 
spiritual? How often does ' your 
faith gain the victory over sin? 

spiritual life, but here the struggle begins. You must surrender, give 

4seems-to-pe trae that almost every | 

ave previously 
most 

Fats inthe state are 
st opponents. It 

that in the elec- 
voted for Mr. 
ormons against 

‘may have been 
tion some Gent 
Roberts and 50 

him, but as his @pponent w 
a Mormon, it simply a choice 
between Mo At present 
certainly, so faras I can tell, it 

Gentile in the state is against him, 
and almost.every Mormon is for 
bir. {b) The Democratic organ 

of Utah, the Herald, seemed quite 
| indifferentabott the seating of Mr. 

Mormon church, the Deseret Even- 

1s editor, was the recognized cham- 
-pion-of Mu 1 { and. defended 

him in every issue. (c) Several 

oses Thacher fell out with the 
church and proclaimed their politi- 
cal independence, The church au- 
thorities issued a manifesto against 
them. In theelectiop which fol- 
lowed both were badly defeated. 
Mr. Roberts bad a revelation in 
which his dead ancestors besought 
him earnestly to submit to the aun- 
thority of the church, and he agreed 
to do so. Mr. Thacher held out 
longer. He was waited on by the 
church leaders; and as he still re- 
mained stubborn they were about 
to excommubicate him, when he 
submitted. The church authori- 
ties annoutCed that no one should 
run for office without their consent, 
and it is underslood that no Mor- 
mon since then has done so. And 
certainly Mf Roberts himself, af- 
ter his previaus experience, did not 
do so. : 

| FACTS AGAINST ROBERTS. 
2. Mr, Roberts may pot admit 

that he is living with ‘three wives, 
that one of his plural 

wives, Dibble Roberts, had a 

Roberts, while the organ of the} 

ing News, of which Me... Penrose | 

peas ago Mr, Roberts sand Mr, | 

language in which they interpreted 

unlawful cohabitation. The an- 
swer of Mr. Penrose with reference 

to the manifesto in which he simply 

quoted its language was evidently | 

an evasion. : ea 

“6. Mr. Penrese is quite an ag- 

nostic with reference to the affairs 

“stood to be living in polygamy. In] 

affairs which are matters of com- 

Utah. It is probable, (however, 

that he is kept too busy with his 

onerous duties ‘as editor of the 

News to take any interest in such 
matters. © 

AS TO CHURCH COMPLAINTS. 

sary for some one in the church to 

make complaint against any one 

before—he canbe —arraigned—fos] 

church discipline, but it cer- 
tainly seems strange that Mr. Rob- 
erts and Moses Thacher could be 

disciplined for declaring their po- 

litical - independence, while such 

men as Angus M. Cannon, Heber 

J. Grant, Joseph E. Taylor and 

others could be fined for living in 

unlawful cohabitation, and Apostle 

George Teasdale could be proven 

beyond doubt guilty of a new po- 

lygamous marriage, and yet no one 

in all the church could be found to 

-make complaint against these men. 

These facts only prove that the 

church is®o strongly against any 

one declaring his political inde- 
. pendence: of , the church, and so 

polygamous cohabitation, that com: 

plaint would be made against a 

person for the former but not for 

| the latter offense. nt 

8. 1 should state that Mr. Peo- 

rose admitted to me in our conver- 

sation just before I left that there 

had been numerous instances of po-   child boro ry in ros and twins   up every ambition, plan, and sin, 
everything to be filled with the 

1 
“ 

  

in 1897, would seem to indicate it, 
as aldo the fe . that Dr. Maggie C. 

1 

lygamous marriages since the Ed- 

the manifesto as having reference to lag hol 

of Mr. Roberts and others under 

| fact, he is.most too ignorant abomt] 

mon knowledge to everyone else in} 

7. It may be true that it is neces- | 

ic_sentiment of the Mormon | 

strongly in favor of polygamy. and, 

Mission Journal, Sunday 
School Teacher from both the Sua- 
day School Board and the Publicas 
tion Society; The Baptist Union, 
the Baptist Argus, The Texas Bap. 

| tist Standard, and t stern Re. 
corder. 

ei 

Besides there, there are 
several who send them to the stu- 
dents from the state. : 
= Dr. L. O. Dawson; of Tusca- ; 

'Toosa, is to deliver the alumei ad- 
réssat-the Seminary commences 

ment. We are rejoiced, for weare 
assured of something good, on 
“On the 20th, 221 and 233 of « 

College, N, C., is to deliver them. 
When Dr. E Simmons, 

March the Gay legtures are tocome 
off. Prof. Poteat, of Wake Forest ~~ 

  

China, ‘was - with us, he told us 
that a publication society was very 
‘necessary in China, and that it was 
his desire to take back with him 

| enough funds to prepare them for. 
work. Can’t you give the Lord a 
little more this yearthan you have 
already ‘planned to-give? If yom 
can, and you can, send to Dr. Wil- 
lingham a contribution for the:. - 
China Publication Society. Ld 
--Oa-the 1st inst. Dr. and Mrs, 
Sampey entertained a portion. of 
the students from 3to 5 p. m, at 
the Seminary Library. Every one 
pronounced jt a most unique enter- 
tainment, and one that was helpful 
mentally, physically, spiritually 
and socially, © : hE 
"Dr. Kerfoot, Corresponding Sec 

retary of the Home Mission Board, 
addressed the Society of Mission. 
ary Inquiry on the 1st inst,, on the 
work of the Home Board and of 
the need of good, earnest,energetic, 
splf-sacrificing men to work ou the 
frontiers. Sam. H. BEnngrT., 
Louisville. 

rere pr 
To the young man who wonld 

rise in the world there is but one 
word’ of caution—be thorough, if 
you do not want to be numbered 
among the world’s failures; 

A life of ple makes even   munds law of 1882 and the Ed- 

' munds-Tucker law of 1887; but he the strongest mind frivologs at last,  
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and from the withered leaf of ‘dis appointment unfolds the sunflower of | : ear 

  
Trip Notes. 

happened that 1 was caught universal glory, 
: y any for whom our 

‘re laboring to send the 
& commencement of existence, see the divine tem filled with magnificence and splesdor, and arrayed in.glory and beauty, and as they advance over and through the successive periods of duration, will behold all things more and more luminous, trans- porting and sun-like for ever,” . Standing, as we are, in the clos. ing year of the 19th century, amid | the ruins of time and the wrecks of (mortality, where everything about { U8 16 created and depen dent, we re. Joice that something is presented te our view which has stood from everlasting, and will ‘re r ever. When we have looked on the pleasures of life, and they have | vanished away; when “we have looked. on the works of nature, and perceived that they were changing; on the monuments of art, and seen that they would not stand » 0D our 

friends, and they have fled while vere gazing; on ourselves; and 
felt that we Were as fleeting as they; when we have looked on 

jevery object to which we could |shall cease. The semblance shall turn our anxious eyes, and they | shade into ry r,.80d rumor into.a. Si have all -told us that they. could | proclamat of —universal-pesces 
[#ive 8s no ‘hope vor support, be- wars are waging it is 

enjoyment, fm 
imes events which fol- low each other in quick succession Seem to come under the law of gravitation, in which falling bodies increase in speed ay they descend, according to the squares of the dis- tance. .. era 

~ This is a short-hand age. 
thing is by short method. Satan falls as the lightning from heaven, the Son of Man comes as the light. ning shining out of the ‘East, even - voto the West. And so quickand ~~ suddenly shall wars cease unto the 
ends of the earth, ‘The Lord will finish the work and cut it short in. righteousness, a short work willhe” 
muke upon the earth.” = ; | Modern wars will be short, and quick and sharp, with much less 
loss of life than in the old wars. The war in South Africa may pre- 
cipitate the world’s Armageddon. 
Armageddon may have in it some 

| crossing of swords, 
a battle of ideas, 
~The same authority that said 

‘wars shall comé also said wars 

‘Every- 

church was started off right, ~~ 
«At most churches, situated as is 

~~ = East Lake, there wonld have been 
‘Do congregation on such a night, 

~~ but thanks to the enthusiastic B. ¥ 
. P. Uk. who sllow no weather to 

~~ keep them away from their six —. a 
~ _ gregation. Paster Hobson had been | ~ Annsxing—Good Work of Wherever the Bowell for son sdeye—Phepastsiy TT 00 aay Work 

of the College church has a great 
responsibility resting upon him. and 
be should have the prayers and 
sympathies of our people all over 
the state. The pledge card and 
envelope plan which has been in | 
_swpgurated in this church is being 
worked successfully, and the days | 
of behind-bandedness in finances 

- will soon be a thing of the past at 
East Lake. ES 

Ad dropped in on 
es " OPELIKA : ! 

in passing back and forth on 
East Alabama trip. | found the 
city growing and spreading out in 
every direction. They bave all the 

_ conveniences of a city except sew- 
erage; and $20,000 has been set 

apart for that purpose. A cotto 
mill and other industries 

EE A OT   
Our readers doubtless remember 

the interesting information given 
the. last year about Cuba by Lieat. 
Walter B. Elliott, a brother of 
Rev. W. J. Eliott, of Montgom- 
ery. The same gentleman is now 
a captain in the 40th volunteer in- 
fantry on duty in the Philippines. | 

{ We bave been kindly shown a let- 
ter from him to his brother, which 
was written in camp in the region | 
of Manila, We can make room 
for only the following extracts : = 
~ *‘Our stay at Honolulu, Hawaii, | 
was spent very pleasantly. Much 
of interest was to be seen. 1 think 3 | it is the most be utiful place that I 

From the Baptist Argus. 
War and Peace. 

Be ————— 

This is a Short-Hand Age. | 

other factory towns on the bama Jeptist. 
side of the Chattahoochee, I could ~ The future. not visit because of the blizzard | hab Gea 4 Cl se that broke upon me. Getting off Read at Meeting ad Goodwater B. Y. P, a. 0n BIRMINGHAM _. [the train at Opelika I was greeted Us, and its pypjiation requested.  -on the rainy Sunday. I never saw with oe Em — a better day to sit ‘around the rel. 5 : ) 1: We hay . hetic-¥ision A Ee Conrlartabic but such Sn ARE YOU: REOTHER SAN "Ito “unravel eros” atire, ~ privilege was not allowed me. I] Rsinctic hethes 1 lDut wh 0 we pause and contem: Supplied Southsios in the morning [by iu enthusiastic brother, Wha plate the Eioat ope that are being - before a large congregation for a|gm ny ir 5 an Hn » 3 put forth apg the great progress rainy day. ent out with the Jeary Seip Delore. he ducovece o that ‘has aire ady been made, we ‘brethren iu the afternoon to organ. 3 Yi = ; 16a’ but yeaiise that there is & ize a church-at Easley; and preach-|- -1 {appose he he he Ed brighter Gay og ahead The | ~~ ed to the young men at night at | Met ast Fou! .r - q 0 Gry hearts of oq good and great are East Lake. For a cold day of in- | Col. | od + am ar ast’ ia DOW leaping with pleasure at the cessant rain that did very well, I ama 8 nvorite is Tod he, besides | prospect that refigios, hand in hand + thought, ee Hsing a Eom he pe _ a | With education is erecting her al- ~The Southside people and pastor proiaent Yt &lare the bl, RE a tars in the very ens of the 

“say they have just gotten things io Sandi fe governor, £ aE globe, and all ere long will wor- ~ Shape for a forward movement|?d AN Hoo . aun. af oitise | ship at her feet. The truths of the along mission lines. The pastor is [id Alabama to-day, there is none ible are being curried to all, and deservedly popular, and his great cleaner or more capable than Col. that they have the power of awaken- church under his lead will do nobly, | Samford. vas | IDR 80 intense montfecling in man “Tam sure, before long. - Speaking ‘of Piles "18 [utider every Sms of choot What a town is Ensley! Three |shown in one of the counties the learned or ignormt, civilized or ~ thousand people there now, and ghiigation w ich Sac) Yoter is = savage; that they make bad men ~ they are still coming in droves. It |Pected to sign before voting In the good, and send 5 pulse of healthful  wassad day for pastor and peo-] Primaries. It was about this: »1{ feel throagh it the domestic, | ple at Pratt City to give up a large | hereby pledge myself 10 vote the civil, and social relations; that | number of their best members to whole ticket Bomingted in the pri- they teach men 1 love right, to ‘efter into the new organization at maries of this county.” A brother hate wrong, and tgseek each oth. 
Ensley ; but Bro. Dickinson was os asked me if 1 would sign it, Isaid: o's welfare, as the children of one hind with as cheerful look as he |‘ No, not to save my right arm. 1 common parent; md finally, that could muster to see that the ne Dever Expect to Susrende Td they “teach him waspire after 

My mn agi SgRaton a fou owmity to a Bang of inhipite { cange they were so feeble them-| stated that R: J. Gatling, maker of 
ire : pe sBess and fill him with hopes in- | selves. we can look to the throne | the Gatling gun, has gone to mak- 

It may be good party politics to re- finitely more purifying; moresxalt- of God; change and decay have ing automobile plows, beating his 
quire a pledge lke that, but it {ing, more suited to his nature, than never reached that. © |sword - into a plowshare. The 
would be dad morals to sign it.” any other which thisworld hasever |  (), people are seeing these | earth will end as it began, with an "W. B. C, koown,—are facts incontrovertible things and are trusting more im. agricultural age. War implements, fe the laws of philosophy or the plicitly on God's word, and are do- | because no longer needed, will be demonstrations of mathematics, ._ |ing more for his cause than they | changed into implements of hus- Uma prover the Bibles freely cir. | hove ever doue before; hence I'be- | bandry. Each shall sit under his ~~ culated, aad its cdectrines carried | Lieve the harvest will be greater | own vine and fig trée. The na- home to the understadings of men, | hig year than it has ever been be- | tions shall tot-learn war any more. the aspect of society is altered ; the { fore. ~~  O. T. Swan. [And peace shall be as rivers and frequency of crime is diminished; } : | righteousness as the waves of the 

men begin to love justice, and to 
sea. bee administer it by law: and a vir- 

~ Oxford, Ala: tuous public opinion, that strongest 
TEE i —— saleguard of right, spreads over a . Why is not 1900 a leap year?— 
Calendar. : | pe 

nation the shield of its invisible 
protection. ' For proof of all this, 
I need only refer youto the effects of the gospel in Greenland, or in 
South Africa, in the Society Is- 
lands; in Cuba, or even among the 
Aborigines of our own country. 

There are mote peaple to-day who read the Bible aod live good lives than ever before in the history -of -the human rate. The world is 
growing better, manity a 
ship never sails 

REV. J. C. WRIGHT, 

“Ye shall hear, of wars and ru 
mors.of wars.” Wars are nothing 
new, they have ever been. Wars 
date back to earth’s babyhoed, 
when Father Time was a little boy, 
there was only one family of four, 
and only two. brothers, and one 
slew theother, .. . 
A short time since at the Hague 

the world held a peace conference. 
Then, all the great powers w 

tles, | the Same powers are preparing for | 
sal war. : 

No year ending a century is cor.- 
sidered d leap year, unless the mums 
ber of the century is divisible byt. 
Thus 2000 is a leap year, but 1700, 
1800 and 19oo are mot. The ex. 
planation lies in the fact that the 
solar year is about 11 minutes, ro 
seconds shorter than 365} days; 
hence the addition to the calendar 
of one day in four years is too     -   = 

- S219   
of tropical plants and vers in 

{private yards and the public gar- 
| dens and “parks was beautiful be: 
yond description. Of the city’s 
35,000 population it is said that 
5,000 are whites; the remainder be- 
ing about equally divided between 
the patives (Kanakies), the Japs 
and the Chinese. Many of the 
‘whites are missionaries who came 
to the islands from the New Eag- 
‘land States in America in the early 
days, and many of them have ac- 
quired great wealth, Evidencesof 

| tueir good work are apparent on 
ail sides, Protestant seems to be 
the prevailing faith, and people of 
all classes seem to pay great devo. 
tion to church affairs. It was my 
pleasure to attend worship at a 
Sunday evening service which was 
largely attended by a refined and 
Hintelligent-looking audience. The 
house of worship was a master 
piece of architecture, and its fur- 
nishings were in keeping with the 
‘rest. The music ‘furnished by the 
large choir showed the result of 
much careful training, and would 
have been a gredit to any of ourltt 
largest cities in the States. The | 
morality of the city is at a high 
standard, The ‘Sunday laws are 

| strictly observed, and saloons are 
not tolerated to any great extent, 
The natives appeared to be of a 
higher grade as to intelligence and 
physique than any of the brown 
race that I have ever seen. [Most 

| of them speak the English language 
and seemed to have a pretty fair 
education. From indications all 
classes welcomed the union of the 
Islands with the grandest country 

* Lt * * 

2 

the 
| messengers returned to their homes | 
when all the echoes of peace were 

{drowned by the noise of war. All 
‘went to sharpening their swords 
and unlimbering their gups. And 
the world gazes at the Czar and 
says of him as it did of Noah, 
‘dreamer, idiot. Where is the : a promise of ‘‘wars ceasing to the| Inasmuch as the year 19oo is di- ends of the earth, and men beating visible by four it ought, according — 
their swords into plowshares, and | t0-the usual rule, to be leap year, 
their spears into praninghooks.”” | But according to another rule the 

The world was disappointed ; | Years with two naoghts to them — but wait, be wise, prove your wis. | ust be divisible by 400 to make 
dom by improving it. If Noah was (them leap years, and the year 1950 a dreamer he was no ‘idiot, mor isg[?® Bot so divisible. Still, however, 

and skippingapd ~~ _§ 
0 are s] : is just what we | it COmes leapin their lives in disemisating’ the the Czar. All is just what we Gitking pare a — light of religion in Cgba, Philip-|might have expected. The. signs] Bi “pines and the  tand rying | of war are the signs of peace. All Wert... Te ae thors 8 aE the signs are right, and all the fin- in German Brovess says, hoses 

of civilization, and most high shall | ger-boards point in the right direc. the rd with the f oh be their reward in heaven, _j tion. Universal war quickly brings ; ; ® Toauan, Every prophecy in | nniversal peace. War shall be the ‘our Lord is fulfillin destruction of war, The days of 
{ war are tumbered. ar must die, 

In ¢his enlightened age war éut- 
| rages the common sense, the con- 

| science, the civilization; the relig-{ 
Lion of the world. - And soon moral |. 
(forces shall thrust down and out 
war, relict of barbarism, 
“This wildest savagery, this vilest stroke, 
That ever walleyed wrath or daring rage 
Presented to the tears of soft remorse.” 
% Yon ask, how can so much come prices 
80 soon? For the reason God agents 
‘mdves in a mysterious way and of- |B"! 
ten works by contraries and bal-| 
ances opposites. Moses’ prayer 
and Balaam’s curses, Pharoah’s 

all the riches of the anish | cruelty and Israel’s groans were 
when Eo oe the glory and | but 0 many links in the chain of 
majesty of God, : is events that led to Israel's deliver- 
“To the eyes of ma ances in the great work of. salva- 
pears a pure light; 4 tion, God s purpose, Christ’s work, 

) {the apostles’ devotion, Judas 

the year ending each 
century should have 365 instead of 

| 366 days, with the exception stated 
above. This Gregorian calendar 

| was adopted in Great Britain’ — 
1752, when 1t days were struck 
out of the month of September. 

————————- 

music, more kindness 
ath y . ec 

Pie than ever bef 
ent is the richest io 
of the world. he 
heritages of the past—the best that 
men have said and sought,and love, 
the best for whichheroes have lived 
rand died—is a part of the present; 
and forms the dim outlines of a 
future greater and. r than we | 

people are 
awakening to theirduties, and there 
are those who are ap and doing. 
There are those who spending 

—1 doubt if a more enthusiastic 
Sunday school can be found. than, 

~ this at Opelika. Lum “Duke, a 
-rising young lawyer, is the super. 
intendent. Here is the motto for 

wet : “The whole church in the 
ui school.” That is a good move. 

The average attendance last year 
3 was 167. Collections last quarter 

205. for the year $6350. 
What a city I found at 

state line separates it from 
West Point, Ga. Three thousand 
souls are there now, and when the 
machinery in the new addition to 
the factory is put in motion the 
population will be more than | 

_ Bro. Jim Norman, the “the Tittle city, met me 

ery. kindness in 
erywhere else. He 

is a candidate for senator from 
rs and Randolph, and 
good chance of election, 

He will make a good senator if 
_¢élected. He is a Christian man, 
__and pot the least afraid to own it 

in any crowd. In his administra 
tion of the office of mayor he lets 
common sense and religion guide 
him, The Mormon elders came to 

~ know if there would be any objec- 
tion to their making a canvass of 
the city to scatter ‘their literature. 
“Yes,” said the mayor, ‘‘there is 
objection, We don’t need your | 
sort here. We have enough devil- 
ment to contend with now, and we 
don’t want any more. So you had 
better pass on, If you should stay 
I don’t know what might happen. 
to you.”” And they passed on. 

  
          

America handling 
artistic instru. 
do not sell them 

is more money : 

The only house in _ 
all of the leading 

ments. Agents 
because there 

‘When we look pack over the 
19th century we ean say “‘surely 
has the desert blossomed like the 
rose,’’ but we-turn from it gladly 

| to-welcome the 
is coming with the qth century, 
and I believe we will realize with 
it that as te brightne h 
is obscured by the 
sun, just’ so will all 
the knowledge, all the 

the same \ J direct, at \ factory 
and" 
you 

ESSE FRENC rofits. PIANO & ORGAN CO,, ™ P 7 Manufacturers and Dealers 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Write ug, a 26 stamp may save you money. di in othe #0 mention this paper. ” . 

Agents Waned--FoR ber 
Moody, containing over 700 pages (300 pages devoted to the story of his tife, 300 pages to his sermons, which have been carefully edited and arranged, and 1o6 
pages of anecdotes and 

  

FOR thbe
st 

) 

* 

an good condition, 

“Sanday School. 

The Baptist cause at-Lanette is 
considering 

everything. We have a good build 
dng, a large membership, a fine 

Bro. J. L. Greg- 
i§ the pastor, giving only one 

Baader in the month. He and the 
br sthren realize that he ought to be 

the ground for at least half his 

Philippines to form much of an 
opinion as yet. Wha 
of the lands, the soil seems very fer. 
tile, but not much tilled. Rice isthe 
only crop raised to any extent that 
I have seen. Manila did not im. 
press me 80 favorably as Havana, 
not nearly so well built, 

‘I have not seen enough of the 

What I have seen 

The | t the heavens, we 

mingled glory, 
a continued flight tows rd 
inary; and could, 
gaze directly op 
should in our Pro : greatness continually eg 
its splendor become even more intenss, re ro8 

hi 

its 

As we rose through 

e,| Herod's wrath, the world" oppo- 
lof the 

| wrought good, the world’s redemp- 

treachery, Pilate’s hypocrisy, 

sition, were wheels within a wheel 
glorious machine that 

tiop—pr.--* , 
To final good, the worst events, 

Thro’ secret channel's run; 

cel 

beautifull 
time 
torether with paste-pot and shears, 

ebrated Life of 
lar features of excellence and 
all others. - Beautifully illustrated, 
terms, Prospectus sent on receipt of 
2-cent stamps for cost of 

op mailing, 
portunity 
do a 

pithy sayings): 
De ey —— 

ohn books, hastily put 
ur 

Moody possesses pecu- 
will outgel] 

Big 
te! 
and 
op- 

illustrated, . 
on'Cheap-J 

packing 
freight paid. A wonderful 
not only to make money, 

vast amount of pood 

  
foo sh for man their destined course, orb; changing grag 81 a Ins ‘twas for man ren : 

great world ; an 28 wi | Thus the Lord works deliverance ray re " J in danger, wrings triumph from | expan Very way A tating a 1 i was before us ks, : | ibulation, gilds.g oom tato glory, 
FN Bi 

by circulating 
where rec- 

ard | merit. 
. Johnson 

1993, 905 E, ] n St, 

buildings are light and more on the and is just the man to build {Oriental pattern, ] have They o5 A | Vy . im. ° the Fi! Pp . ‘do p the cause i be could give him Hoey to compare favorably ‘with le and River View, the: the Cubans from any stand point, 

| & noble book that will be ever 
ognized as a work of stan 
Books ready for delivery, B. 
‘Publishing Co, go1 
Richmond, Va. = 

He has the love and respect         
y Y 
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| ular contributions are, in the high- 
est sence, *‘Self-Denial Offerings, : 

: Le PS Whatever be the answer, constrain- L atrog : ey 

: . B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- | denying love, may all Southern | t is in holy writ, **Herein is m 
D resident, .denyi all Southern | : it, y Dame BL 1 Mots, Vis Proll | Boptints as well of W. M. 0. | i iol Borin ay | ilton, Leader Young People’s Mission | WOrkers, esteem it a privilege to fruit, so shall ye be my disciples,’ | analysis of the Scripture ever made, con- - Work, Birmingham; Mrs. Florence Har- | unite in this special effort for the e know of none more deserving tain ng tpward Sf an000 Sopies 2nd sub: : en Ha jade 2 Babies Brunch, sot Sayre | extension of Christ's cause, = to be called a di sciple of Christ by | ri ae oy Tn] he Sethe wy 

Treasurer, 1711 Eight Ave, Birming. a these terms than my life-long | under all important subjects are printed ~~ bam; Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary East friend, Rev. Elijah Bell. I could! in full, The volume isa large octavo of Luxe. > : D.C. ; name many acts of charity that he 1615 pages, and is bound in cloth, “half : g - | popular vote did i pd y . ._ | morocco, and full morocco flexible cover; N. B. Special literature in con- | P°P pa p a1 | 81d in the spirit of not letting his{and is sold by suvseriptiononty, | nection with the “Week of  Self- sponse brook right hand know ‘what his left | For the purpose of introducing this... = : 19g. anmiahd : nat SPR 1hand did, Many can this day rise | 8reat work, where no agent is séliing it, denial’ for use of societies, bands forth. and, ; ny 18 day rise the following offer io 13 be pcod and others who will partipate in [Or gy SP xd call him blessed for his 4 oe ot ee ey its observance, has been prepared|’ iy h good deeds. His was a brave, trUB | such territory, getting up a club of three by Women’s Missionary Union. one may Spirit, a remarkable courage ever | subscriptions, will be furnished an extra 
It can be obtained (free): by appli- | °F 429 Pre used in the building of God’s king- | copy of this valudble, book, in the same can be (f B) Dy of the pop dom by th : style of binding as those ordered for the cation to the Central committee of ; om Dy the betterment of his fellow | lp. = ron a a your state. Smee al ssh a © ieanmn. Vs This affords a rare Spoortunity for a Kindly observe another date a 00. generous 0 accumu- | pastor, or ot €r person to provi e - 
if the third week in ‘March is not|P° late great wealth, but God blessed | self or herself with a copy, and which, no- = 1 : him, with enough to do many acts | 90ubt, will be grasped by many who can- ‘convenient, : i + or J oh not otherwise provide themselves. i ; of charity of that nature that will | “Of infinite value to any one investiga- ~~ = cover a multitude of sins. During | ting a Biblical question’—Hon, Hoke — a our troublous times, while many | mith; Prest. International S; § Assoc’n. La year of She atury ? Home board} To the Woman's Missionary Union ony + .| were telling what they would do, | Worth its weight in god. Most val- en ever before has our ome hoar Workers: — : “ n¥ iy he was giving soldiers’ families 

able help that the preaches can possibly = ey _had ‘greater need of assistance: t—7 _ o;,. he -bave.”—A. R. Holderby, D. D, a : ‘Great increase in population and Dear Sisters: If you could know w rng. These bread ‘from his mill. He served |: “Invaluable. Christian scholarship of debian ins 1 popu al how the Home Mission “board has his Master so well the world was| the whole country confesses its obligation great Shiites] destitution in many come to value the aid that Chris- ‘better that he had lived in it; there to pou ee W.1andram, D 5 Dr for sections of Southern Baptie pon tian women give to its work, and are Christians of other demomina-| pipie. ert we know of vention territory, especially in the how miore and more they look to- | tions than his who stand as monn- | fils exactly the same place, Tt so - mountain reg on-for-help,-I am sure- yos-would: ments to his influence. = = | surpasses Hitchcock’s Analysis that it 
eel-even deeper interest and grow- It is more than fifty-two years | 90¢€8 not seem in the same class, We Pe nlbel whiiailted smut : u : 4 commend it to the attention of all Bible ing responsibility for the great since he began to preach in Dayton, | siudents "— Editor of the Christian In- cause of home missions in our be- Marengo county, There are few dex. A i 
loved South. All our denomina- remaining who listened to him] Fot' circulars and otlfer information, tional enterprises—missionary and then. He asked no pay for his 
educational — will surely suffer 
in the long run, home missions 

address TOPICAL BIBLE CO, 
A * labors, which were often arduous, | — > >-022 Austell Bid'g, AtantaGa. 

searching for those who needed pe fh : are not supported. Every church i + There. is only one grade of hone. sm 
planted by the Home mission board, : a a 
and every weak church that we can 
strengthen, soon becomes a contrib- 
utor to Foreign missions, and to Jam in Is r ; 

every good cause. - What we do, [only I fear When we let go 
therefore, for Home missions is |of the dis y © spit on our 
work done for everything else. | bands and catch a Better hold we 
The enclosed tract’ will give you, Irishman of the 
I trust, a clearer idea of the great ver below, and 
opportunities and great needs that 8 will be worse 
confront us. The Home mission w= 
board joins with me in this appeal 
to our noble women. We beg the 
following at your hands: eee 

1. That you will read the en: 
closed tracts to your society, urg- 
ing them to think and pray and talk 
over the facts represented until 
their hearts shall become full of |; tional es 
this great subject. | = =~ - ‘Bat an i 

2. That you will do your utmost{ _, an 
between now and May to have 

» » 5 7 uch Cry 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, i: TAN EXCELLENT OFFER. 
A few Memories of Etljah Bell | yo, 4; Get a Good Book Eres. 

WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE.— 

stinted praise universally ac- 
| corded Nave’s Topical Bible, gives it 
first place in the equipment of religious’ 
workers. It is the only complete topical 

‘ Mrs. C. A. Stakery, tor « ; 
Pres. W. M, U, |is the prog 

Washington, movement, 

A Self-Denial Appeal. 

Once again throughout the length 
anc breadth of our Southland, 
Woman’s Missionary Union, the 

- general organization of Southern 
Baptist women, would send forth 

~an appeal for the observance of a 
special ‘Week of Prayer and Self- 

~ denial.,”” In 1895 the Home board 
first asked that this. effort’ be made 
for the adyancement of its work. 
Each succeeding year has empha- 
sized the good results. What shall | 
be the record of this the closing 

ections, yet we 
our shaft at the 

From Secretary Kerfoot. 
advocate 1 1 ay local 

< 

56 
with the cry, °¥W 

Back came themibging reply, “Dip 
it up;dip it ap!” Avdsure enough 
they were in the mouth of the Or- 
inoco River, With fssh water all 
around! Let e¥ery county in the 
State follow York's * example 

will we not have pmhibition? It 
seems to me if we ibiti 
we have 

the great Cathlic State of Louisi- 
anh, bear witness tov this fact. | 
Think of the composite character of 
our population; allying this coun- 
try with all people of the world. 
Over. 16 000 000 immigrants in 
seventy years, most of them with 
influences running back te the dif- 

_fer.nt and distant lands from which 
they have come. How great the 

responsibility of giving them 
knowledge of the gospel of righte- 
ousuess and spiritual transforma- | 
tion. How inspiring the thought 
that through America all the na- 
¢ions of the earth are to be blessed. 
Cuba too is calling to the Southern 

“Baptists to teach her people the 
way to spiritual freedom. The| 
United States government spared 
neither money nor life in its efforts 
to gain political freedom for the 
Gem of the Antilles, and shall we, 
as Christians, fail to grasp our op- 
portunity ? 

In looking forward to the third 
week in March as a “Week of 
Prayer and Self-denial,”’ we need 
to bear in mind that it is only by 

~~ communion with the Father that 

  

spective of creed, He often filled 
other pulpits than his own in times 
of revivals, and attended Sabbath i 
School when not conflicting with 
pastoral duties, As he grew older 
his preaching was eloquent because 
so earnest and full of Christian 
love to all. We wish all denom- 
inations had as true, courageous 
aud consecrated ministers as Elijah 
Bell.,: 

A life long friend of this good 
‘man, Mrs. M. E. Grover. 
~Maplesville, Chilton Co., 

¥ 

A Wonderful Teacher. ies 

Extract from the Alabama Chris. 
tian Advocate: Eee 

“Rev. G. W. Randolph has 
proven to be a wonderful Voice 
Doctor. He has curtd many state. 
terers in Birmingham and Atfanta. 
They flock to him in great pume 
bers. Many of them can’t tell who: ~~ 
they are, but in a short time he has: 
them talking all right. We have : 
seen several of them and heard 
them talk all right. Bro. Rap- 
dolph is highly recommended by 
the Nashville and Memphis Chris- : 

8 Papers. | tian Advocates, and by Ex-Gov. paper is $2 Mississ 

of prohibition, 

story, into t 
the last state with 
than the fir 

> 

A few 
} New York: 
thing of a. 
from the 

distates for 
fast assumi 

; some- 
by declaring 

it the modern 
pily obligations was 

proportions of a 

Cheap Papers. 

There is and has ever been a 
clamor on the part of those Bap- 
tists who want no religious paper 
at all,.-for cheap religious papers. 

| If the denominational. 
ith | they claim 

        YOUr s0CIet) 

prayerfully and lovingly try to lay |;, 
the cause of Home missions upon 
the hearts and consciences of your 
whole church, laboring earnestly 
in connection with your pastor and 
other members to induce your 
church between now and next May 
to make its contributions to the 
Home missions at least twice as 

2 

on down to nothing. The Baptist] 
News, of Illinois, Sate ‘in Jontact two leading physicianss”® 
with this element and put the mat- | Randoloh will be i 
ter to a test, The subscription price | br » Randolpb will bein . 
of the News is $1.50, but the edi- = = MOBNLE 
tor proposed that if 2 505 of those [from the 8th 
who wished cheap papers would 
promise to subscribe for the paper 
in case the price was reduced, he 
would reduce the price to $1. Af- 
ter a thorough canvass and a good 
deal of effort on the part of the 
editor and some of the papers’s 

remedy is, however, not so easy, |friends 300 names were secured. 
hE 5 Of course the plan failed. This 1s for in a great republic such as our . 

own it would be practically impos-| really better than we supposed. \ 
sible to set up any AutoCratic -stan-{ Asa rule; —those:-Baptists-—who + Ratidolph during the 
dard of matrimonial eligibility. In |think thatthe mission work costs [civil war, whén he stuttered 80 
fact, any administration that sanc- [too much, and that the denomina-. badly that he had. to.give up. his... 
tioned - the -instguration of such ational paper costs too much, and|company, and this gall it offic 
reform would be thrown out of [that the pastor’s salary is too high, | was assigned to duty aé provost 
office by an overwhelming majority {and that too much money is in-|pmarchal at West Point, Miss, See- 
at the next prezidential election, |vested in meeting houses, ever |iyo hig advertisement. in our lead- People who ¥0D to think, know | give any of the money to pay for |ing papers of several states, and 
well enough that wedlock, in this|these, and rarely, if ever, subscribe | ynowing something of his antece- ° 
country, is gotten into dnd out of {to any sort of a religious paper. gents, being related to the R: 
‘altogether too easily, and re | Taking & ¥eligious paper is-not af dsiphs and Jefferson 

it fenced about wi 11 question of its price, but of the in- 11 thought that it was my duty as Ei 
weightier ~ restrictions the nation |clination of the subscriber. ~Any- | ohysician to fully -investigate his] ~ 
“would be the gainer. For the [body can raise and pay $2 fora re- | treatment and report facts, and I. 
present, however, uniform marriage | ligious paper if he wants one, His| pn, proud to say that the Captain 
and divorce sWs—such as will|failure to take it is on account|;.vited me to witness the care of 
render impossible the wretched |of the fact that he doesn’t really | three stutterers, and. I never was so 
complicationsthatare now an every | want it, . These same economists | gurnrised in my life to hear them _ 
day occurrence—are about all we|who think everything religions |sneqk without stuttering one parti- 
can venture to hope for, but these |costs too much don’t think that|cle in dn hour. OF course his men 

| cannot be gives US too quickly.— |any price is too high to pay for|i| treatment must be used for m 
Delineator. : tobacco, and many of them would | week or two to perfect a cure, but 

ro et this can be-done with great ease feel utterly lost without an ocga- yd 

unnoticed by critics, The . eat- 

that divine power which is necessa- 
ry for the accomplishment of suc- 

. cessful work. Let us not be tempt- 
ed to restrain from making special 
offering of money by reasoning that 
all discipleship is identical with 
self-denial. True it is that, in one 

~~ sense, the Christian life is a con-} 
tinual self-denial, for the lower pa- 
ture is constantly at war with the 

higher. All of its fettered but im- 
patient tendencies to sin, the self 
conceits, the self-excusings,’ the 
concealed reluctances that beset 
the best among us, join in protest 
against the spiritual natore ‘and 
must forever be denied. oe 

But; self-denial as Jesus inculcat- 
ed and practiced it, as the disciples | 
emphasized it, has a wider sweep, 

~ a higher range.” It is more than le ce TR ete 
subduing self. It is ignoring self of ectionalely HK Brother in 
while working with heart and soul} > Tis * i Se ] Ey I 

to make the will of God prevail in ‘Atiant or. Sec'y tome Board. 
others. As followers of him who, P Sn Wilt 2 aa ; 
for our sakes, steadfastly set his] — ror TrULYou mot make sure 

~ face to thread the path of self-de. | Lio this letter results in at feast 
where the thorns, the scourge and been raised if it had not been sent 2 
the cross awaited him, are we not | ‘> little special effort will raise this, 
committed to the same high ideal of | 339 Dossibly - Sensiderably’ more. 
service? Not until our regenera: | Baie do : ns ‘much extra for the 
ted, deepest self is thus melted into [ ©*V'0F 20d home missions. - 
the will of God, causing us to prac- =a... 

About Whiskey. tice- genuine self-denial for the | 
good of others, shall we realize in hi al Tia os 
all its fullness, the meaning of ‘Under this ‘heading, Rev, A. Finch prints in the Baptist Courier, | 

of South Carolina, where the dis-| 

monial tide. Probs 
both speakers are ¢ 
the marriage rate ttedly de- 
creasing among the intellectual 
classes, it is,on the contrary, in- 
creasing among those of the lower 

| grades of intelligence. . In a word, 
it is the lowest desirable element. 
that is now peopling our country— 
a fact whichno thoughtful person 
can fail to deplore. To suggest a 

y in a measure 
ht; for while 

of February until the 

the 5th. of March until the 1st of 
April. © Write him at once. He is 
all right. : El 

W. E. Quinn, M, D., one of the 
counsellors of the State Medical =~ 
Association, says: *“‘I knew Cap~ 
TRI “Go se 

quire this liberality ‘on the part of 
several thousand churches if we are 
to enter upon a properenlargment 
of our work. Many churches can 
do it easily. We hope yours can. 

4. That you will, as a society, 
| aad individually; observe conscien= 
| tivosly und with conisecrated spir- 

it the Week of Self-denial; and thus 

show to the Savior who sacrificed 
himself for us that we are willing 
to deny ourselves for him, 

Christ’s words, ‘‘He that loseth 
his life for my sake shall find it.”’ | sional swig of whiskey. The Bap- 

  

After a moment's reflection upon 
the amonnts contributed by our 
churches to the cause of Missions, 
is it possible to believe that these 
are the result of daily self-denial? 
Comparison of the amount 
money put into the Lord’s treasury 
with that in the possession 
“Southern Baptists, forces the in- 
ference that the great majority 
Christians of today have no real 
conception of deep, stern self-de- 
nial for Christ’s work, If they had, 
there would be no occasion for 

special appeals. 
Let us be honest with . 
honest before God and question 
whether or not our individual, reg- 

special efforts, 

{pensary has for some years existed, 
a few thoughts that appear to be 
pertinent to the current discussion 
in Alabama. Here is what the 
brother says : is! j ; 

I am not a politiciadi nor the son 
of a politician ; neither am I-writ- 
ing in the interest of any political 
party. I am writing what I think 
from what few facts I am in _pos- 

| session of. Perhaps were I better 
‘acquainted with the stazus quo of 
the whiskey situation, I "might 

of 

of 

of 

and Zion.   write differently. I have no cause 
to advocate except the cause of 
right against wrong. I cannot ar- 
gue learnedly in syllogistic array 

  
Minyites Wante

d. = 

I am in immediate need of copies 
of the minutes for 1899 of the fol- 
lowing associalions, viz. 

Big Bear Creek, Boiling Springs, 
Cedar Bluff, Cleburne Qaanty, Co- 
lumbia, Elim, Tiorénce, Geneva, 
Liberty (Central), Macedonia, 
Marshall, Miteral Springs Mt, 
Moriah, Mulberry, Muscle Shoals, 
Newton, North Alabama, Rock 
Mills, Sardis, Sipsey, Southeast- 
ern, Tennesse¢ River, Weognfka, 

“I will be greatly obliged if some 
friend will send me a copy at once. 

. M. Wo D, Stat’] Sec’y. 

“Huffman, Ala, i 
  

¥ 

‘money {"’ 

| pends upon | 

tist News acted wisely in making 
the experiment, and still more 
wisely in declining té reduce the 
price of the paper below its cost of 
production,—Texas Baptist Stand- 
ard. : 

Mrs. Frontpue (to minister’s 
wife)—‘“Why is your husband al- 
ways asking for money-—money— 

 Minister’s ‘Wife (wearily)—*I 
presume it’s because he never gets 
any,"”’—New York Weekly. 

The happiness of your. life de-   the chardgter of your 
thoughts, - ~~ i 

eo 

hid 

iment is scientific and logical. but 
easy to 'learn and use. I know 
what it is, and I can recommend it 
to stutterers and to the medical 
fraternity. W.E, Quinn, M.D. 

Fort Payne, Ala. i ate 

Jackson, Ava., Feb, 5, 1900. Yor 
Rev. G. W. Randolph has suc- 

cessfully treated my son and others . 
in my presence. His treatment 18 
scientific and logical, and very easy 
to understand by all, both young 

and old. Stammerers will miss a 
chance of a lifetime by failing to 
make use of his services when they 
haye an opportunity todo so. 

y Ta 0, [CKS, M. D.  



  

  

     
   

    

  

       

    

     

  

  

      
       

    

  

      

   

    

    
  
  

   
  
  

| we sdomed with men whose] eure hi contribaions to mimatril For oe Ams Boper -N ahama Xj 5, |snowy-locks tell of the experience "The &rtigl. = Mormonism: ap- education and the Orphanage will| = Notes from Mrs. C word. = |of many years, but their eyes are pears this week out of Its regular [253 be liberal, = Rat ol Bro. Editors Rotor WO Lo Co M wom 8. 1000. | hota whit dimmed, nor is their | order. The nest will be in the reg- Brethren nL H. Frazer, E.~O. at er vik riyed i + MoNTEOMERT, MARCH 5: 190 [usturartoree ameten. ~, |vlar nnmerigy) order. = Hreveathy ead. J. Robertson were oF Marsh, 105%, Bro. George - Pearcy, of our Southe 
“Baptist Mission at that place, was™ = 
the standing subject of u joke be: x 
tween himself and the Religious 
Herald, of Richmond, He had = 
requested the Herald to simply 
write on the wrapper of ‘his paper 

; | recently ordaine 
Rev. DB. Ww Bosdell, who has{R 4 been baster ar Whistler, near Mo. | 
bile, for some years, has offered his 
resignation, fo ake effect April rst; 
He is open tg engagement. : 

The Baptist chosch at Midway, 

d deacons. Dr, J. - Sampey, of the Seminary, was 
Liere at the time and assisted the 
pastorin the ordination. Dr. Sam. 
pey’s visit ‘WS greatly enjoyed by 

    

  

   

  

   

    NUMERICAL OR FINANCIAL BASIS=WHICH? 
This question was much discuss 

ed und ably considered in tie] 
Southern Baptist Convention a few 
years ago, and ‘in every instance |. 

i “Resolved, Tint ~we--heartiiy endorse | 

our State organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

E and earnestly recommend it to our peo: 

ples Resolution Udspted dv The Baptist 

CT State Convention at Gadsden, New. 10, 

1899. : 

    

         

  

the church, and especially by the 
pastor, who was a student with 

  

      

         
        
   

    

      

  

   

                  

   

    

    

   

   
   

          

   

      

      
           
        
    

  
  

  

  

  
; ; : hi ain . caso thin Semi ay ~ | “Shanghai, China,”’ which the : Ee © remem ar ‘was settled in favor of the financial by ro Sotinty adiaithont a paste: i Se he i “fakin & on Heraldse dlork scrupulously obeyed. =~ E> A EDITORIAL. |. This means that in the best | OY [0 fesignation of Rev. S. O. B. X. P. U, is taking on Jerald sc oy aheyed. 1 Ap EA A A ! basis. This means that in the best Y. Ray. . The church is now ready [Bow life, and the Sunday Scheel, Fonuuataly, at that early period, - Jen 

Fon the past two weeks 1 have [1208e0¢ the denomination can 1s correspond with ministers with |Buder the management of the effi. | "2 English and American commu. a $d eo 0% the past two W, apa | E170 our Conventions do well to | the view of obtaining « good pastor. | Cient superintendent, De. T. H. Airis 3; tha; port were so sal] of t been confined to the sick bed, an maintain a financial Basis; that L. E. Cartledge and J. G. Hitch. Praser, 18, growing. | Some time 3 at it Wa$ hot dificult ORY ne. & fir a : a pm In ¥ te Ba 1a : : : ix am still unable to leave my room these bodies should be made up of cock are the committee of corre- [880 Deacon J. C. Bush and his repalal for months. if pot voars. limi —— My physician, however, sayslam| Tana Th Bee. Write to them, ~ mother presented the church a very | [TRU-MLY fOr months, ii not years. at tl : yp i a, oh Tr k those who have given the money; ny handsome solid silver communion. This is not an isolated case, for one | sam improving. This is my first dick-| gifts of money should determ.| Rev. W.L, Culberson, one of | corvice An memory of Bro. Bush’s | Of My periodicals comes addressed ager 
rE<s Of inaquar-j, ©" : on four § in Northeas . eae Res aH y off i 0 bess of any Consequence ML a quar ins representation in these bodies. |, Strong men in Northeast Ala father, Bro. A  P. Bush, who was | [0 mY post-office without my name forn “ter of a century, and to be shut in| : . | P3ma, Das accepted the call of the for many years a de f the|On the cover, It tomes to me in al 1 ihe by A story nc w going the rounds of | church it Cu Ga. On invi. Many y 4 deacon of the NL roo be | from the moving active world, and ie sro Bt Ltithbert, Ga. Oa invi-f opinion and greatly beloved by all| Process of time, but the omission the & Liu ; ri ds. is vere the papers serves as an excellent tation be went down there. and | oho ktiew him. Bro. D P: Bostor of my name on the cover, though = wl = ue EE E ay Kaine illustration of this principle: A |Preached, and the people and the presented the service “and the pas it has it within, occasions a delay ~ suet 

sare tri y 1 z . = . .. | £PESCRIE0 Lhe service, and the pas-} ©} : 5 
sore rial, ye aay = or ., lchurch in New Eoglesd hada ed boapets Wereall so well pleas. for respobded for the chusch, of severd]l days or a week, This Loiohl the: to make, and trust that within the meter ‘whe. thotigh well-io.do.. €G that be will now become pastor! p.ceor Shell is earnestly engaged | 1° not the Arasama Barrist, for | of i ‘next ten days Ican be at the office. | = ro rithere. We regret to lose him from}... . 7: we y S898 its visits are regular and prompt Lae SERN RE RR : ion 1 | B8VE Dothing either for the sup-| Alabama. / : . man eilort to complete” the im-|- ad piv ni lag ORE cert! "1 can fully sympathize with all|®""" 9 : ne \iabama; : provements begin two years ago| "UC B!Ve me great pleasure. Our who - sick people, Ivo G. Harris. Iport of his church or denomina. We print this week instructions |on the meeting house of the Pal. | Post office has been lately changed. - . 

The Chinese government has, ander. 
{ the efficient sapervision of SIF” 
Robert Hart, opened leading postal 
Hoes in most of the maritime prov- 
inces, _ Our city; Tai Au Fu, being 
on the great Imperial road from 

    

    

  

1 interests. 

fia “Zhareh” was assembled 
er its finances, a deficit 

ad, and the brethren agreed 

ence to make it up on the spot. 

Oa one occasion 
  from Secretary Herbert to dele- | ms Street church. His church 

gates about the parchase of tickets] 18 éxcellent condition, and they 
Wihe B. Y. PU. Convention atjexpect soon to have a meeting. 

i Efforts are being made to secure 
Union Bprings Next week we 
‘shail bave something from the com- | funds to employ a young man for 

the Dauphin Street 'mission.’ A mittee of the Union Springs Union. 

   as 

  

TEs 
Wat a pir + 

    

   

  

H. Eley, chairman of the commit- 
Some one of tha liberal Deo yyw Lion Springs. ene peal i. BS Sr tue hen [Dex ital till to-morrow. 

ty Be was usually rele: givers at once made a motion that A : a Ss 'nilo-morrow 
and vogricer | a +x 3 3 . . s A. . Sweindall AT a. oo JOUSEST | all would double their contribution. | , 2: Swindill, Wetumpka : RBI the gi by z - “At West End, Montgomery, San-. : gn Pe | The brother who never gave any- day morning and evening we were fa Sseasioned by She FerMement. It thing at ‘once spoke out to second | greatly blessed with fine and ap- ! 48 sata that th Lipat 3 . wi . J HE Ei : ; : + WAS said that the multiplication of | the motion. Giving nothing him. | preciative comgregitions. At the theological graduates contributed | 

g ministerial | x Chat ane’ tal : i ey : ap I Pexine to Sh: sal. o an A  widead gy fos ai PA co Was al once taken, |In the meantime let all delegates | mission ought to” be supported in Peking to Shanghs/, Sonnd the . REO Ans. 40 Was Cin ¥ but __ Count was |send their names promptly to B, [that part of thE city. Thereisam.| “0 ¢ fermiBug of iae ane from : Lhefoo and Ki Cheo, 13 a central 
post-office. of coneiderfible impor-— 

tance. - By slow degrees the Chi-. 
| nese are learning to avail them- 
| selves of the facilities thus opened 
to them for public and private cor- 
respondence, but are still a little 
suspicious of what they as ‘yet re- 
gard a foreign enterprise. The 

  wsoms of the representatives of the ple work in Mobile for another 
Baptist preacher aud room for an: 
other church. = ER ne 

1 bave married four couples since 
coming to Mobile, and in every 
case the groom was of another 
city. In other words, “we have 
lost four of our bright young la: 
dies by marriage. Deacon Borgess 

til remaiped a 
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seif, he was of course more than | MOTDIDg servige three united with Little ost-office clerk, an intelligent fred : bod inl : an a hasta : : rN of Montevallo, recently car. | P rr no little to this method of displac- willing to vote what the others!®® and were baptized ‘at night in ried off one A ot. Me. young main and earnest Christiadf, ing mer whose feet had touched the | 1d do. our mew baptistry. Bro. Shears bile. voUGE wowen ran Diora | 18 2 member of our church. To fatal “dead live.” While, in the| aro Ck Freachied at hight. Large Sunday py last weok Mr. Lime:| The community around us is sis Ls Many strong men who a few | School. Ladies’ Aid Society doing | ~ : Tol fo aap. | Bradually becoming leavened with : main, this was an exaggeration of | ago were in favor of the ng-| well. One Bew subscriber to the Clarke, of Hattiesburg, Miss., car- the teat! T occasionally vet mes the matter, itcannot be denied that!” . . ALABAMA Babricr Bro Shane) ried off another of the same sort, | De Tut OCcasional ype m So > 2a sr, 1rCa0DOL e gented that | ian basis, ire now strongly in | FLABAMA Barris, Bro. Shears Miss Mamie Stevens. I believe in | *2R®S from women in the country in certain quarters there is still a favor of the financial basis. Thisi™® bright and worthy young man, matiimen bat 1 don’t like toa asking me to go to their village preference for young men to men change of SORiiaaar Bas been fod promises fic: for the denom- much of pri R sort : and teach them the truths of the Laps s thouoht tiofctnd nic. 1o. = : at ination. ke wishes to better fit . ; "wr | gospel. I have lately spent three Sa sufwns thuugk 5 profound wis brought about largely by the re- himself for his high calling, but he | Ww. J: E. Cox. days each at two such villages. At PE abd Fipe experince. Soe sults and conditions which we have } is not able #lone to do so.  Are| a -— a ~{one, three women expressed their - eA distinguished preacher was be- in Texas, Conditions have come there not on or more brethren in Enduring Memorials. determination to become followers ing urged upon a fashionable andi. | pass ‘among the Baptists there each associ who are able and| The condemned cemeteries in our | of the Lord ; atthe othér two elder- ence of 3 large city church some sh ok : would take pleasure in investing] cities and the neglected or abau- |ly women seemsd already not far ey 2 pe yr which heretofore were thought to five rs i BEE man who t.#heds th 5 the hint. of out 
rh "m;/mh. PY PER > ET Bod RET Cia my rg la Fee mal a WA Ned, oo 2 i iN d 4 ir - E > > Ome IS Mer” Bout onstrate beyond all perdaventure the | Who can p : and confer have been allowed to be thrown [and Royall, ‘lately visited Kwei ty,” was the rrply. “That is%00 | wisdom of the policy heretofore | * [8707 00 @ young brother willidown or destroyed, are in marked | Tei Fu in Horan province, ~where — 

old.” said the questioner. “We | adopted by our churches and co please forward their contributions | contrast with the enduring memo | Bro. Royall has labored more or Sn fa 3 blood.” Yet ape - 7 : on 1 £0 Secretary W. B. Crampton, at! rials which are to be found in mis- | less for several years. Here they  Wanb tresh, FOU0g doe 2 —~jventions 3s to the make-up of Montgomery =. ~~ lion treasuries, colportage funds, | baptized seven happy converts, and = "that man was d ‘profound scholar, these bodies. AR orphan’s homes and educational | the eighth was ready, but was too Ast one of commanding pulpit gifts, in} wwe |FormeAlbamsiapist. institutions. Some whose graves) sick to be baptized. ~ These natives = home _ “the full possession of health, and a] Tue Annual Convention of the | A Good Letter from Pastor Cox {are known only to God, will be| had sometime ago rented them- tan far better preacher than he had ever | Alabama Sunday School Associa. 5 —— remembered through all the ages | selves a little meeting house with all’ dis 
before been. The prospect is that | tion will be held at Opelika April Monts, March 5,. 1900. . | by the good they have done” in| out any pecuniary help from any tubes, Ee a hE + Dear Bro;1 have been trying |their bequeathed wealth. The [source whatever, snd as they were tive pi ‘he will be able to proclaim the gos- | 4-6 inclusive. Sin for some weeks to write a letter to | thousands whe have been saved | far froma stream, they constructed A pel, with great power, at least ten | The basis of representation is as | the ArasaMa Baerist, telling) by reading a tract or a Testament | the baptistery in which they were on eallers / years longer. / follows: All cfliders of the State | your readers of some of the things | distributed by a missionary or col- -all baptized. “This is “self-sapport’” + “stffére Nor is this a plea in behalf of | and County Associations, and the | thet bave trumspired at thé St.|porter; the hundreds of poor young is the right Sirestion, Bro. Ma, = an or, oo : ; or Supes ’ | Francis Street church since the ar- [men and women who-have been | the old pilgrim who was baptized i Hi ye ~ that cisss of men 8s sgamat our Superintendent and iwo delegates rival of the Sn astor. I had |educated; the orphans who have |at Tai-’au-Fu last spring, had gone ¢ vr dish, ¥ young ministry. We honor our | from each Sunday School. Minis. heard. from several sources before | been rescued ; and the many thou-|sixty miles from his home to see 3 Stamp, ifted young men. = We prize them ters of the gospel are ex-officio dele- coming to Mobile tha the St. Frin- [sand who have received the word these missionaries and join in war. a Por gir veal worth, Butit will befgates, ~~ cis “Street church was the best|of life from the Tips of "the living | ship. The old man Tives 260 miles oh 
a sad day in the history of any de-| The railroads have granted re.|chufch in Alabama, and one good missionary are the fraits of the en. fom bere aud 120 from pissing. ; . NE 

ination rR MEIOT fon | d rates of one and ens.third + PIOtHET,. who travels much among | during mem oriass. established by) lhe ‘‘plague’’ is making Iright- — i= Domination-when 5 major portion {duced rates of one and one-third J churches on aEso fat 46 to say | those who hive Tong since gone fo | Tul ravages in ‘the towns around. 
of its pulpits are occupied by young fare for the round trig on the cer. it was the best chareh in the South, their reward, lund 3 number of cates have proved a 
men. Fresh and gifted, learved | tificate plan. | After three months of investiga-}. The practical age in which we | fatal in this Eity, but God has thus — § ‘Write _and eloguent theymay be; but they | Prof. H. M. Hamill Interna: tion Fam ‘Prepired to ‘say that the {live will more sud more approve of far preserved all the missionaries. - en fe i onl 

« cangot, in the very nature of things | tional Field Bécretary, and Rev, G. | half had not bes told—Any pis- [onuments hich wil liv . aud do one or band haye bad praia TE Wags, re i po ha ey : ha Secretiry of | 1°F: Who thinks he has a Detter service for Christ an umanity, | 11lnees ius summer except two o : A = have the Sober .wisdom ’ the varied |. Saghuian; Gogcral Secretary . of chareh th i de imply koows rather than those made of “costly | Bro. Bostick’s-and one of Bro, Hers —— 1 i experience; the kee Fdlseyhminmticert thie Tennesses SSociation, will be nothing about the Si, Francis Street marble or brass which can with. |r ing’s children. They arenowin = tip Ment ——vhich belong to men riper in years, present aud ‘take part in the dis-|charch, - = © i stand the ravages of time only for a fair way to recover, ign \ ; This practice already alluded to cussion. ~~~ — I greatly appreciate the cordialla comparatively short period. We | A disease among cattle is proving “Life is frequently sustained by refer- Rev. J. F. Purser, D. D;;-Ope-} Weldome to Alsbama which the |may expect much from bequests, if | very widespread and fatal, and we E £2 LR RE, is = te # =i brethren of the state in general have | the claims of Christ are wisely and | dare not eat beef. Provisions are : Agent *. ~ence fo the fact that Napoleon, | lika, is chairman of the local execu. given by Liettat a will- | persistently put on the minds and | bigh and the people are suffering 3 L. Moo 
rn ver sind at ens sop o 5 - put on iE suf : Alexander Sud oer Were OUD or mum ttee, aud Rev. J. L. 1301s curve that amimationalin: | hestts of the people. wey before winter sets in. Sem L men when they startled the world | Dean is chairman of the Committee | terests of the state when I.can. I| Our brethren of the North have Tel Max: Mop CRAWFORD, So 5k . : h 3 x 4 ; tai A rrr la Pres H ; x j 3 3 al-Au-fa, anton na « 

: with their heroic achievements. i Sutgsainment Tae: names of { have already undertaken some mis been watking slong this line for Ronit ooo ung, ’ for Mo is ouly necessary to refer to the ripe | 8 clega Who will attend the | sion work in the Mobile associa-| years, 0 year passes no hei P.S. Many thinks for the con. save tim isdom of Lord Brougham. Glad- convention should be sent to him, | tion. : : u out large sams coming into their| P.S. A y : | Jaye um Histon o ove : | Any one wishing information may | The cause g¢ the St. Francis/|tréasury from this source. _ At the {tinued visits of the dear ALagaMA Luthes 
stone, Bismarck, and Lee, whose | w ite to Dr. Purser or Mr. Dean, = | Street church is jn n most encour-| late anniversaries the Missionary Baptist, By degrees the old fa- ican Bui ~ achievements could come only from For the Alabama Depa aging conditioy, The congrega-|(/nion reported $42,000 and the | miliar names in its columns are fis ¥ . broad and varied experience and se- To the Baptic.s oT Sou thoast tions morning ang night are large, : one Mission Society : $55,000 dropping out ad pew ones appear, ; : yo - Sin; 

te wisdom. That some young me 0 and there j rest among | from bequests. oH 288 1 | Sake wisdom, That someyotng men Alabama. | the mg ten vc Tad Why should it not become a cus- |, ‘Mrs. T. P. CrawroRD, i Brow, may, and do, rise to the demands unconverted. . We have Be a: : 3 r a diy or Ys bi Dear Brethren: “Keep your eye | twenty-eight sdyittons by letter|tom among Christians, whether Tai-Au- u, Shantung China. White of the most trying occasions 18 881," the Ministers’ Conféfines | sud biotin ey. Tat. We|they possess much of little, to re- = § i 
true of the pulpit as itis of war and | which meets at Dotha e.: begi IH Sute By econ Ratt member Christ in their wills? He| «Aunt Melissa’s uestion’’ Si : 

pitas it ? en t D 0 on the 27th | Pegin a series of ings Sunday, I ame 1 sh Lt AL ; Mk SARA : i. Black __statescraft ; but to discard the solid inst., and confinnes through the | March trth; y¢-F:S, Felix; of lis here among us in a hundred dif-} Te. Tr x a 7x 
elements of a man of learning and | 29th. Of course, you are all ip. Shreveport, La. will assist us. I}ferent.forms. The Lord open our| Is the name of 5.5 16 page tract Ww i 4 . Pine S 
of ‘pulpit abilit merely Yecause het Vited. Weare expecting a large | believe the churel i in good con-jeyes to see his pierced hand and | which is ‘intended for gratuitous : “$1.50 pe i thaty ~_. [drftendance and a good time. Let | dition for stich meatings. -~Perfect|our ears to bear his pleading voice distribution. If you will read in | NM i. 18 sixty years of age, or of any oth-{ yj (hose ‘who contemplate coming | harmoty provaily. nd there is some [in the calls from the mission boards | another part of the paper “ Endur- & : ver nuntber, would be'as unwise a op a card to Bro. G, H. Malone, | enthusiasm an ’ our members. and the colleges dedicated to him, | during Memorials,” you will dis- i 

: 4 and wat Land homes wi assigned them, | have . Gtita: tape. Foreign, |. es hr pr ae : eh WS aaa ats : Mgs, Wn 
: caste Dt ie Jess, fd yet. whe frie Ly A Warr Fairer » Sell State a sate . Tore. Generosity, to deserve the name, have a copy to put in the han ds of Jad : Fo used all the quali Sations fora given |... em. "9% presented tate mit o Mobile, comprises the desire and the effort | his members who are making their res 4 * «rahe child, tion. We huve need of both| Tove of virtue is as ‘native { Since | oo con-|to benefit others, without reference | wills. They ought to seme mber oe HE cures win 

fd { i : to and about $ n to ’ e Ui | » . » . ; ttor Diarrl « Many of our best pulpits' man as love of knowledge, tributed to thet . Tamltoaslf, . .. by : Christ in their wills, W.'B. C. Es | visi 1 { hi . * pu \ in y n hl 4 i n : 3 ; W le 
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vention to be held at Union Springs soldiers have begun to fight the AL G, Hash, of tL : N_ April 19-20, under the following | Filipinos in the same way, and jt H. B Bro. Be EN endif ~  “|has a demoralizing effect wpon odd i x conti 
4 © % 1. Each person to avail himself | them. WO er an edict. + 
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= thut was procured more than three 

~~ Tihis recipe, in German, French or Eng- 
lish, with full directions for preparing 

sand using.” Sent by mail. - Address with 

+320 Powers’ Block, Rochester; N. Y 

csufferine. I will 
“sufferers from. 

MONTEVALLO AGENCY. 

"Write 

   

  

Wa 

Mention this paper when you write, 

“Life of Dwight L. Moody” 

~. Springs, April 19-20, 

  

SEES. rate of one and one-third fare 
found trip has been granted by the 

. railroads for the B. Y. P. U, con: 

of the reduced rate must purchase 
a firgt-class ticket (limited or un- 

limited) to the place of meeting, 
atthe regular tariff rate; nnd at the 

——— #ame time procure from the ticket 

3gent 8 Boric ot 3 the standard SRF also endured great hardships. 
—be procured at the starting “point, 

the person should purchase to the 
point at which 

such ticket can be obtained, and 
most convenient 

there purchase through to the place 
of meeting, procuring a standard 
certificate~ from each agent from : : Sa x | whom a ticket is purchased. 5 

2. It is absolutely necessary that} 
certificates be procured indicating 
that full fare has been paid forgo: 
ing passage and the route for which 
tickets forthe return Journey should 
be sold. 

expected because of the failure to 
secure such certificate, 

"3 “Fickets-for the return journey 
wiil be sold at one-third the first. 
class fare only’te persons holding 

duly signed by the secretary of the 
_-convenuon, and signed by the agent 
appointed for that purpose. 

4. No certifi¢ate will be honored 

days (Sunday not included) before 
the meeting assémbles, nor more 
than two days (Sunday pot in: 
cluded) after the first day of the! 
meeting. No certificate will be 
honored for return ticket unless 
presented daring the time that the 
meeting is in session, or within 
three days (Sunday not included) 
after adjournment, mr ; 
“5: Tickets for return journey 

will be limited to coigtinuous pas- 
sage on first train aftef purchise. 

   
    
   

-ored by conductors; they must be 
Ppresenited to ticket agents, 

  

+ Beg'y B, Y, P.O, 
March 2, 1900. 

ci A CURE FOR ASTHMA. 
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 

home and business in order to be cured. 
Nature has produced 4 vegetable rémedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and 
all diseases of the lungs and bronchial 
tubes. Having tested its wonderful cura- 
tive powers in thousands of cases (with 
a2 record of go per cent. permanently 
cured), and desiring to relieve human 

of Ala. 

  

s Asthma, Consumption, 
Cataprh, Bronchitis and nervous diseases, 

stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
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TRY 

\ for Teachers. 
A — 

  

for Further Information il 
and Gentlemen can earn. $5.0 
iving away coupons for Sh 

sts, Clocks and Camer : coe 
THE SWISS CLOCK 

“No boc Lowndes Building, Atla 

  

   ay      

    

           

   
     

  

    

  

Agents wanted for the '‘Life of Dwight 

Maren 8, 1900. 
CR ————— 

  

~B. Y. P. U. Convention, Union 

No refund of fare can be! 

          

yLyM HERBERT,~ | 

send free of eharge to all | 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

| {rom the fresh 
with other Pat : 
will not fail you in any of the above ! lieve and confidently-logk 
named diséases. 

Jdrugeists. UC a Tia 
Prepared only by Dr, ‘H. Mozley, AL 

lanta, Ga. i ven er 
L. Moody”. written by his son, Will R; 
Moody, assisted by Ira D. Sankey. High- 
est commissions given, CQutfit mailed 
for 25¢ts. in postage. Don’t send away 
for Moody books when you can get the 
same books from a home company and 
save time and money. Order outfit and 
be first in the field. Address’'D, E. 
Luther Pub. Co., 502 English- Amer- 

fifty years I have beem a great sufferer from indigestion, 

~ FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mgrs, WiNsLOW'S SooTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teethi 

rthe child, softensthe gums, allays all pain, 
scures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
tor Diarrhoea, 

0 wiley on 

ican Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

Brown Leghorns, 
‘White Plymouth 

Black Minoreas. 
Fine Stock. None better. 

“$1.50 per 15. 

  

- Single-Comb 

  

  

iE 

8 

    

    

Rocks, = 

Eggs 
Address, © lr 

MM. IML. o on 
wR ANGDARE, AEA 

  

2 It soothes 

lost flesh rapidly. I commenced “usi Dr. Mozley’s pe vo 

digestion were perfectly restored, and now I feel as young and vigorous as I ever did in my life, 3 
‘Door keeper Ga. State Senate, 
State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga 

5 the very best medicine I ever us the diseases you recommend it for. and have used many kinds for a: | bles = 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and lung d 
gant, reliable. ia 

known of the matter 

of American soldiers 

city of Ladysmith. 

horse or mule flash. 

they were killed for food. Gen, 

Ladysmith. The Boers retreated 
\ in perfect order. 

Miss Annie, have arrived at San 
Frapxisco from the Philippines. 

. x 
mains unshanged so far as appears, 

governors and, legislatures. 

York-on Monday. 

See the continued list of Sunday 
Schools contributing. Is your Sun- 
day School represented? 
sire to begin the building at an 
early day, but will not move until 
we have all the money in hand. IT 
go on April ‘1st to see about the 

| lot, &e. Ww, DB. €. 

Who Wilt Send Them? 

To complete my file 

“FOR 18¢8 

I need the minntes of the follow- 
ing Associafions: 

Carey, Weogafka, Town Creek, 
Sipsey, Southeastern, Boiling 

  

4 Springs, Rock Mills; Big Bear 
6. Certificates will: not be hon.) Creek. North Alabama, Mt. Car. 

mel, Mud Creek, Mt. Moriah, Gil- 
liam Springs, Newton, Missionary 
Harmony, New 

chee. 

  
   

Bow 5a 

To 

    

pols ee 

    FOR 
~ Gilliam Spri 
Mud Creek, Mt. Carmel, North 
Alabama, Big Bear Creek, Boiling 
Springs; “South Eastern, Si psey, 
Town: Creek; Weogufka, Carey, 

| Mobile, Sardis, Mulberry, Etowah, 
Zion, Harmony Grove, Elim, Min- 
eral Springs, Central Liberty, Cen- 
tral,Columbia, Tennessee River. 

-W. B. CrumrroON. 
Montgomery. 

     

  

Could you see every man’s career 
in life you ' would find a woman | 
clogging him—or cheering him and goading him, ~~~. 

-- A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 
For: biliousness, constipation and ap- pendicitis, ~~ 

. For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 
‘4 ache. 

   
   

        

failure. 
E 

    

   Hes fo r-natural sich 

       

   
      Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepare 

juice of lemons; combinec 
vegetable liver tonics, and 

   
   

50¢ and $1.00 bottles at | 

At the Capitol. 
I am in my seventy-third year, and for 

constlpation and bili- 

emon Elixir. I gained welve pounds in three months. My trength and health; my appetite and my 

LJ Arirep - 

  

_ Morley’ Lemon Elixir 

—
 

ed for 

woman's trou- Lo MRS SOA Gris 
Salem, N. C, | SREsuAY, a 
Moaley’s Lemon Hot Drops. | Cures ail Coughs, Colds, Hoarseuwss; 

Hemorrhage, 
iscases.  Ele-     Twenty-five cents a bog. 

Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, 

25c at druggists. Prevared only by 

GENERAL NEWS NOTES, 
o | Rumors fromthe Philippines say 

that Aguinaldo is organizing an- 
‘other army in the ‘mountains north 
of Manila, but nothing definite is 

A favorite | 
{trick if the Filipinos has been to, 

| hide in small bodies by the road- 
side and ‘ambash similar bodies 

as they 
marched along. Recently, our 

In South Africa, the surrender 
of Gen. Cronje week, was followed 
by the retreat of the Boers who 
have for four months beseiged the 

The British 
troops in the city and the inhabi- 

The supply of provisions was so 
reduced that aday’s allowance was 
a half pound of meal and-a piece of | 

As those an-| 
imals become too poor for service 

Builer lost 5,000 men in relieving 

+The situation in Kentucky re= 

and the stade still has two alleged 

Cotton sold at ten cents in New | 

Alabama City Church Building. 

€e de-i 

River, Arbacoo-| 
= tn 

s, Mt. Moriah, 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. | 

      

   

      

| © Among the famil 
‘days ig that of the ALABA 

         

   

Dear Baptist: 
   
   December the 

dained to the 
Cw 

    

  

is now serving 

       

    

dies also present 

Om CCC 

it as it really is. 

N\ 

married. —Eb,     
{ Father was 

For the Alabama E 
Second Baptist 

ministry Bro, Geo 

which called for 
The presbytery of 

will, we predict, 

by the denominatiois 
Our work here 18 

moderately well. 
Sundays we have 
day for baptism, af 
four by letter also. 

Our Sunday scho 

In fact, we are 8 
things along all lin 

| Not long since 
ceived a delightful 

ple from church. 

to pote that on the 

    

        

    
   

  

i 

is.g1 
people are learning to 

[One paragraph 
was left out of | 

   

      

    

  

   
   
    

      

   
   
   

   
   

    

the Ladies’ Aid Socief 
as, helpful in its I 

2. Gen. Wheeler and his daughter, [thraslings his mot 
im in their lige.    

     

worked quilt last meek 
tine, which came I 
and served iti purpo 

   

young lady mentioned u having 

   

raised 

   

     

J. M. FROST, 

  

Eien Orpen contributes 
Fund, and fosters the 
JAnterests of the Convention, 

Price List Por Quarter, 
The Teacher .,..,. = «$0 12 Advamced Quarterly............. 

ta the Bible 

Paws 

   

  

Intermediate Quarterly.......... : Primary Quarterly .............. a +1 The Lesson Leat,... ates ves 1 The Primary Leaf. | aan I Kind Words {weekly),.... 12 Kind Words (semi-monthly) aaa B Kind Words (monthly) .....,. ChildsGem, .., >... 0 4 Bible lesson Pictures... | ne -f Picture +28sen Cards, cian Ae Convention Almanac (pervear).. ro Infant Class Question Book PER DOZ, ‘Rev, LE. H.Shuck,....... . $0.30 Little Lessons No. 1 & 2; Rev. B, ~ 
Manly, D. Poin rT 40 The Childs Question Book, Part : 1 & 2, Rev. B Manly, D. D.... 60 The Sunday School Primer, for little ones; 36 PRZES. isvarers. 60 Class Books .\...”. oi 60 Class Collection Envelopes: Vives BO Complete Sunday School Record ~~ Loh RE GEE creams LOO] Petoubet’s Notes, Cloth (each).. 1 oo -| Reward Cards Lo i a Reward Tickets........ 18 and 20 

School Board Site. 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

Sunday School 

a 

        
: * Books, Tracts, Ete. 

| PARLIAMENTARY LAW PET 

Price 75¢, postpaid, 

i 4 
_ Fp. 300. Price §r.o0; postpaid... 

Three Lectures before the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 
W. R. L. smith, D. D. Paper, 12mo., 
pp. 116, Price 25c, postpaid, 

J. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 
+ Price roc, postpaid ; 6oc pér dozen. 

CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING 
Jobn A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo0, 

dozen. 
MORMON DOCTRINE OF 60D AND HEAVEN 

roc, postpaid ; 90 cents per dozen. 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
ITS PIAN. J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25 

cents. : 
Junius W. Millard. AR EXPERIENCE, 

Per dozen, 5 cents.   Song Books 

Address, Baptist Sunday School Board, 
pustige extra. 

BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 

i 
  

167 North Cherry St 
em pe —— 

PP. 44. Price roc, postpaid; 60 cents per 

A. C. Osborn, D.D, Paper, 16mo. Price 

*F, H. Kerfopt! Cloth, 12 mo, Pp. 196. - 

‘Nashvills, Yenn.. 

3 

| THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY | 
. Chas E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12mo 

A GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 

     

| CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTEDCOMMUNION ~~ 

      
artfully 

ay 

ou 
      

   

        

   

   
    

  

      The Best 

     Quarterlies PRICE 

  

Semlor .. ........ 4 ‘cents 
Advanced . . . .... . 2 
Intermediate . . ,... 2 + 
Primary ........ 2 = 

cin BEY COPY] Per quarter} 

: Lealets 

monthly)   
  

  
                

tahoochee;   
r. 

a8-the providence is “that 
the ruin of 

f prayer for 

to large succees, and the ha 
-{ will be made pleasant by 
people, and the God 
serve will make fatigue Sweet, 

BF 
ar fi 

Quite a namber of 

ings and results of a 
compared with a saloon 
fore cannot answer fros 

J observation, ... > EE 
I suppose that 8 dispensg 

less harmful than asa 
are very bad, 
AR to my opinion A 

tian men, 
‘bers, keepihg one of 

specially 

{mother was raised neal 
was baptized just acros 

The. peop 
knew in my boyhood ares 
erally passed out of the she 
the globe into a new day but 
eral are here awakenin oC 
thoughts and feelings 
that was. Here flows thefirst river 

grown into the dimensi 
without having put on 
—f- grown girl in-sho 

My welcome has 
and many kindnesses have 

{ béen shown me: 
Ihave visited the homes of th For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart | 375 members; and I see an oppor- 

: my-health-taPexy 

usefulne 

TIST, whose weekly visit ousness. I have tried all the remedies | Bove. W. 5. Rogers, advertised for these disesses, and got no | Phenix City, Ala., Mar. % permanent relief. About one yearago,| : = PI St the disease assuming a more severeand |.” . TT T— dangerous form, I became very weak and | For Th 

  

Dispensary and Dispensers. | 

vi brethr 
wish to know what I think of gis. 
pensaries as compared 
and whether Christian men 
accept the position as 

. } T1take this method to 
of them, 

1 1 have not witnessed 

      

         

   

      

   

  

       

| 256 Washingten St., Boston 
2 Fifth Ave. Néw York = 

  

    

  

    

  

   

   

Baptist Schools 

. 2% CENtE per coef! 

Advanced y 
Intermediate » . . . .. . . 1 cent each 
Primary J Per copy! per quarter! 

7 Picture Lessons 
Bible Lesson Pictures. . . . 

Young Pi : le (weekly) . .. . . : ve d 
Boys %nd Cir toner). 
Our Little {eweedly) . . ..... 

: Young “Reaper sewmimondhily) . ©... 

177 Wabash Ave., Chicago 279 Elm St.. Dallas 316 N. Eighth St., St. Louis 69 

      

  

Anchor for 

Montblies ===, 
Baptist Su t ey 
Baptist nn xa dent eg " sents ’ 

Per copy! perv guarier! 

a #3 Tt 4 A Home Dep't Supplies RA" 
~~ Quarterlies  rmicE 

Senior ©... . ae. . 5 cents 
Advanced . .. 00. “ 

2er copyl per Parte z 

Per quarter] ; 
75 cents per quarter! 

PRICE 
ies apers Per guarier per year 
aa en 13 cents , 50 cen 
As . of ae Se 

    

  
  | 

  rr win 
  

Whitehall St., Atlante | 

    

     

   
   

    

ow of 

   

   we Some one has said; “Phe charch 
people have gained a great victory 

  

   

Amery 
  

  

  

‘appears ta me that there should 

  

1} dispense it ; but Christians cannot 
afford it, 

by displacing the saloon with the 

be 

dispensary, and that now if we al- | 

    

  

| we have gained. I shall ever be 

will modify saloons in any way to 
make them less dacgerous, but I 

se to agree C      
  

   
   

as I be- 

forward 

    MA Bap. 
8 I must 

    

   

  

aloons, 
should 

  

         

  

    
8 8 

   

    

  

o| low bad men to be dispensers we 
qd | Witt lose what-we have gained; and 
{hence to profit “by our victory, we 

     
      
      

    

   

  

{In the search for good men itis 
ve | DOt Strange that” they should look 

{good and safe men, and if the 

{if the dispensary is our enterprise; 
{and is so nicga thing that only good 

| prise, and does not belong te us, 

| men to keep these modified saloons, 
for they are saloons, and are but | 

    

must have good men—the very best 

‘We can ‘secure-—to be dispensers.” 
This is a wonderful statement, 

and as foolish as it is wonderful. 

‘business. If the dispensary people 
conclude that good men should be 
secured to run these saloons, and 
the very best that’ can be secured, 
why not pnt in preachers of the 
gospel? I think the churches es- 
{teem their preachers as specially 

churches are to furnish the dispen- 
saries with keepers, the preacher 
is the best man they can furnish, 

men are fit to administer it, then 
let us do ofir very best and furnish 
very pious dispense.s; men of es- 
tablished character. rs 

- But, brethren, the dispensary is 
neither our victory or our eater, 

and it is not our duty to furnish   - suitable establishments to be kept 
_ by saloon men. 

to the churches to farnish them: 
| Church members ought (0, be good 
men, too correct to engage in such | 

  

shall be saloon keepers in order to 

thankful for any legislation that 

istian men 

‘make them better. It is not the 
businesy of Christian men to keep 

  

    

ple, and some other people who 

      

  

   
sev. | Dut one andwer—No, were apposed to the saloon whiskey : iated! Ihe churches with which I am | business, have succeeded in some 

be boy best acquainted prohibit their mem- | sections in. depriving the saloons 
bers from’ keeping saloons, and as | of some of their former mischievoss 
a dispensary is but a modified sa- | attractions and privileges—such as 
loon, of course they would extend | billiard parlors, immoral pictures, ’ w the | their probibition against dispen- | music and dancing and comfortdble : w the : i : RE ii : saries also, ’ -. Lsocial foom tc. This is the victory; 
Brethren, the whiskey business, _not.the dispensary. El eel 

{in any form, is not a church enter-| ‘Bat, brethren, if we conclude . 
prise. Keep this fact in mind. that the dispensary itself is our vic- 

If the thing will run, let those | tory, and begin to attempt to take ; : 

keepers, we will lose farmore than 

  

        

        
    

  

   

      

      

   

                

   
    

       

      

        

   

  

   

  

    
   

                     

   

          

     
    
     

  

   
   

   

    

           
    

  

  

  

         
      

      
   
   

  

            

  

   
   

    
       

    

    

  

    

        

  

      

      

    

    
          

      

   

          

  

   

  

    

    

        

     
               

      
               
               

    

  

    

      

      

  

        
   

    

   

      
   

       
     

   
   

  

    
     

     
     
     

            

      

     
          

       
   

      

            
      
           

   
          

        

  

    
   

    

   

  

   
       

  

them harmless and respectable. 
They are-peither, and can never be 
made go. 

more than we will reform the 
saloon. JNO. P. SHAFFER. 
Dadeville. 1 

’ 

How is This? 

Think of a crop of from 22 to 27 
bales of cotton to the plow, and 
plenty to eat besides. That is what 
the crack farmers dbout Lowndes- 
boro, where 1 preached last Sun- 
day, are doing, Seven hundred 
pounds offertilizer in two applica- 
tions and diligent cultivation does 
the work, : Ce 

a 

Dr, Kerfoot's. Showing, -' - 

Brethren will remember Dr, Ker- 
foot’s figures. in last week’s paper. 
Only $1979 for Home Missions 
since May! The board was neyer 
in better shape to do a great work 
than right now. Let it not be 

  

Let us roll up at least $4,000 
April 3oth for the Home board. 

; i We BC, 
alain, 

; Chance never   ‘Some church peo- 

Wnty 

Hh 
I 

do not work. 

  

~ 

| suloone=dispenuarier—to make 

In such attempt we will 
lower the dignity of Christianity 

crippled for the want of means. EE { 

e
l
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“SOME. OTHER DAY. I rded i : 
say, with ae wives, By t belie ves that one wit 

span nd | way, who said that, and who bn ate means an an have more freedom, | 

And it will tax your wits to get ~ |prove it? Would it not be equally f more in depeadence, in the coun-} 
It done: so cease berating as easy to prove that quite as many | "Sines cares as’ well as _joys oe * The évi chance that makes you strive, are insane from having in their mast sone she rejoices tht Their | 

- ow ins a» - = |lives too much variety, too much to | the white light of | 
Your toil of any showing. ~ | distract from duty? a wells rousdéd character, which 

So thes dify take tiie 1 grieve, We are informed that ‘“‘com «| ir floence a pet children and blesses 

ome of Bef 44) ake to) ia gr ro sations there are. none'' for the ber husband io her country home, | A Co Ta ty . ps teed 

But if you moan ‘twill surely leave, | farmer's wife; that among herother| (Mgrs) J. J. Kine. nd why? Because he sells more PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSICAL. 
And ba pies come to cheer you. woes, ‘‘after a rain she rustles| Consul, Marengo Co., Ala. _. |INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than any other dealer Put off the tears—on with the smiles! around at the chip pile for somes | mei 

A eS etl *  |thing that’ will burn.” A queer Cures of Cancer By Botanic in ‘the State. 
You'll somewhere make a winning. thing to do, by the way, especially Blood Baim. ( {(B.B. B.,) : 

& . |as where there is a rustle a certain] f Fredoni 1 
Some other day, if not today, rs. M. L Adams. otf Fredonia, | 

The Cares that vex us mdly ~~ jamonnt of 3rynas is iseapested. But) Ala. ‘hag a serious case of cancer} D oO ed 1 

    

will jr the distance fade away, ‘Cure ed by Botanic Blood Balm after | 
- "And peace dwell with us gladly; This biographer, in some of her iled. 

. So liit those drooping lips od eyes,  letengiles posi 3 ‘has certainly sight or Ei devon a fea 1 = se because his goods pe relisble—because he gud hi is employees ate. d k fi no 
of EE ae: ~~ |found a housewife who, had ‘many | had cancer on bis face for ten years. trastworthy—becanse he sells cheaper than any othe, dealer, making 

Keep up with the procession! complaints. The discharge of matter was very | bis profit out of the volume of business—because he is progressive and Chicago Record. | Ladies here, in the heart of the | prof ive. On wusip a 

“The F Wife. ‘country, do not look any more care- tirase aud of thio ag wide awake and runs his business, an business principles—the people 
he Farmer's Wife. worn or sallow or wild-eyed than a discharge. decreased .and the hard: do the rest. This | is = =m 

[The following was sent us bya congregation of ladies in any city. | pegs disappeared. On continned | 
: i . If, possibly, they are less stylish, 1 lady with the request to publish. use of Botausic Blood Balm the can- 

that does. not detract from their | ce 1 
—Ep. ALABAMA Baptist. true womanliness, or the substan. ea eke - Sat No I le boast, But acts. 
“The farmer’s wife receives less tis} pleasures of their lives. Asa : 

consideration than does her hus-|class they dress better and read. Mes on od Fite, Rl If you contemplate Seyios ‘anything in his live call or write ae 
band’s blocded' stock. He believes | more than the wives of the workers | all the ; smallbones out of her mouth and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com- 
in pedigrees to improve his cattle in the city. When we make com- 80 she could scarcely eat or. talk, plete without a Pirse or. -Qigan.. A gond. Sewing. Machise. will “pay 

and bone fertilizers to enrich his parisons they must-be made along Case | ‘pronoguced hopeless by nine | for. itself. 
ooo-land, but -the idea of giving-bisithe same lines, or they are value: [' goer, = » tors, yet cured by Botanic Blood 

_.. children a rested mother or of in-| jess. The farmer's wife should not | By J 
vesting in book fertilizers for the be compared with the wives of Cg eo Spar, Eo) =. FORBES, 
family has never dawned on’ him. | wealthy idlers, for whom, if they “epithelial cancer,’ r cored b only ; Bo Tittle 1 
He believes in good, comfortable sigit and sing till 12 © clock, and 7 1 : : : 3 

- . LH heh ST e ht B \ . am 818 
housing for the stock; the family {the clock falls down apd the mouse Sim: batsle = re 5 ; ‘Montgomer y 3 Ala. a a mys 

~ canscratchalong most anyhow. He| runs around,” it will dot ma ; Ree nt a  beto hmm A ee EE Rat I he A ai tees i ___an’sh hel aie Wa ie the-bars | for why keep x record nes : iter} Ihe the ot though 10 at least dnsti AE Branch houses At Birmingham, Anniston, Ate; Rome, Ga.— nr 5 

Jot, a seventh day rest for horses|those who have nothing to do ih | Botanic Bras: Bal WR “ fabs ; : Hi she 
.. and exemption from duty when the | this work-a-day world? 1 0ld Southern iid that cures | — : SOE _GOLD DUST. i ART a ~overy gi 

“¥oads- ure ‘heavy “with mud. His * My countrywomen would be in- deep-seated blood Seis. such |’ : : ee | moan’ 
wife hauls up water from a forty- digaant over the charge that they a8 Eczema Ulcers. Rheumatism. Anday 
foot well, works harder on Sunday | have made, such serious mistakes in | Serofala ales other remedios. fail. Ll ; y : as fast, 
because of a bigger dioner and the marriage, and that their husbands Lar ott: for sale by all dro i : ft B ir p . bd i aconld - Sunday clothes, and when it rains{are so selfish as willingly to pat gists et: an or six bottics ‘(Fail = os D ! & Christi 

she rustles around at the chip pile upon their wives and daughters treatment) §s co. Complete dis i. A 28 EE se 
for something that will burn. The : : ; : : 

: grievous burdens. This picture is { rections for curing most obstinate : EE : 1 Aldi farmer’s wife isthe hardest worked. | not true to life bere, in this coun- # : Ems =~ | 
‘Bai : acd ; : i. : = | cases, with each large bottle. For : rn oT So EN | +3 tell a fr poorest Foe Heat Slothed and ey, which is quite as large as an sample bottle addres Blood Balm} § Washing Dish Cloths SN : She EF grandp. 

: h pe: h a ow : Yr to] Eastern state. Here, as a Class, Co , 18 Mitchell St, Atlanta, Ga., Kitchen cloths must of course be washed daily, p : > de about, whom the worid owes such vast|ihe husband works, and it is the and trial bottle and medical he ok otherwise they harbor: grease and odors asd a when h obligation, . Secom RY : 
; an. of the Honoton thai wife's pleasure, as well as her duty, | will be sent. Describe your trou- Yesaué uaicaly. Tues should be madect hie rT ’ | . gets wi 

der § Bi x to belp him. If she picks up the ble and we will include medical ad- When you wash them, if you will add a table. EN : thing e even under favorable conditions chips, does he not cut’ the wood? vice. © J svoontut ot : Hy gr ! a i he wan 
envelops her life! No books, no| City com psation,” s s re i . ier’ 
magazines, no music, . no one to| here ay I be flame of Eight | What Hor P oi Gold Dust Wishing Powder [Eg = : i Tier 8 W 

talk. to, nowhere to go—onlya Sun- light, may, nevertheless, sometimes ff rapa ola. . : 38.1 Dot waige Iwill Sut She areang aud loan E:: : : “ M } i : : Mone 

day school quarterly and a farm | peed magnifying glasses. Does the | The Rev. joseph Whyte, a shine sad air. yo a Hi AY ; i. bappine 
paper that makes her back ache|shop girl, however lovable and |Prominest Methodist divine, who ; niu Rie Yn elm BE en X mand m 

—just-to look at; since it advises her worthy of a better lot she may be, | '® w stationed in Northern Cali- J 50m tree cm request 10 = 8 | RE RCRITN it Sa en 
- husband to ‘buy more land, to raise | fee] any less tired than the farmer's 

more cory, to fatten more hogs.’ wife, as she stands, with aching 

or 

  

  

      
  

: asy pro-| a thankless crowd from early morn- H 
portion to any other class. Noling till the close of the day? She 
wonder the younger ones are taken! cannot vary the monotony of her | 
up with the cheap attractiveness of | life. by theatre-going—she cannot | 0. t0€ t -1 

town and flout the independent |spare the money. Asfortheball,she|’¥® POMS and what Lk did 
young farmer for a hostler in 8|cannot dress suitably there, (Nei. | One litt lad said: “My paps 
livery stable, to get to be where! ther can the country girl who mar- "8nd the other’ said: 

~~ there is somethil thing going on. The ries the hostler in town, “to be paper,” and turning 

__———bostler may be a failure, but town | where <there is something going to the little girl, “what does your 
life has its compensation. The|gn ’’) Life is not filled with charm- father wll” For a moment the 
farmer is less apt to be a failure, ing variety. for the city git. Arch-! child hesitated, bat; not to be out-4 

but compensations there are nove. itectural beauty and the intellect- | done by the boys, she replied with Are Y F 2 

So she takes the greatest chances.” | ga] advantages of libraries and mu: the air of a “My papa re ou a armer 

“Mrs. Miner, of Texas, made the | senms pall upon her. She has lit- sells talk” —Los geles Times, |-———————— ee 

foregoirg statement at a Farmer's tle time for either, and amid all the m—— ~ Do You ‘Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 

Congress. The Gentlewoman wished attendant poise and confusion of | WOT A & Es and Best Medious of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . : 

to know what farmers’ wives and city life, she grows tired to death | Ser : en. 3 
“daughters and the farmers them-|{of all of it. Ro ox ~ tal Pius tou] Farman, men who have. made money on the form, edit and 
selves bad to say to this. ~~ What would she not give for| J i “contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHERN CurTivaTOR. 

A e was cffered for the best ¢ 4 B ; 

eid gir Ton Mrs. Miner's state- Se  aboves, Pt i a=, all fruits No 20 h uit | ig, Bvs EE ra om practical pland goin he eval: : . e given that will prove val- ments, or confirming them, and butter, Jersey cows and her own | unable, save expense, and su Sh ira. : hor ggest lines of k t 
telling how the conditions of farm pony—in short, for a home in the can be ; raised wit ut condition et Tiller of the ee work that will betfer the 

life might be improved. 2 country, away from the wearin L 
~A very large number of replies | strugy E that the poor as i Potash {The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of . 
ave been’ received, the prize. hav-[the city; a home where there are ; ~each month, Send 25 cents in stamps, andthe paper will besent =~ = a 7 Esciaratieast | bree months on trial, Address ing bsen awarded to Mrs. J. J.|feuiss to be bad for the gathering, Fertigegs containing atleast! yout a 
Kiog. = ; land limpid water which needs £ | En THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga, 

To th» Editor of The Gentlewo-|ice, flowers to grace her breakfast; 8 to 10% | Potash will give IARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WELL RE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 

man; Under the title of *“ITne; table, which, instead of costing all : ; ; 
Farmer's Wife,”’ an esteemed lady, | her week's wages, grow of their’ “best results on all fruits. Write ARE : 9, Ls | “ Ng i 

evidently wearing blue glasses and | own sweet will and bloom just for | 0 'y 
writing with an exceeding blue [ber; Whd where the only sounds’ for our pamphlets, which ought | yy Toh Printin ! 
pencil, gives an account of the {which break the early evening ’s | RE : : » | * 

trials and tribalations of farmers’ |stilluess are the singing of home- Sod i : 
wives as a class. This ill-starred, | ward laborers and the chirping of | Be er) - 2] ae tter Heads. Cs 
poor-spirited creature, used typi- [birds that are free as the air. At 
cally, is pictured in so lugubrious | twilight, having hurried through 

. a light, one scarcely knows whether | her daily duties, she would be ready KALI WORKS {J N ' ea 
to take the ‘author seriously. to meet the dear husband who has Gem KA New York. : wh mo, : ote H ds, 

i » ’ “ ; : th direful toiled all day for her, refresh him | _ ; : ; A some, Alwaysif 

Of warsfuge 2 # firmer, 2200 L with gentle attentions, and rejoice! ee 4 the same. Ask for it. Try Bill Heads, 
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~ THROUGH 

. FURNIS 

  

Statements, RE ove 
! FAST FRE 

Of woes. Sapampered, heavenly goddess, in the privilege—their labor one | MN y 
Dh sing their interest one, their compensa- 0 ATMORE S 
A he privations of a possible un- tion a contented home. “S.8.Teaghors re edition, | Genuine English : 

“fortunate few she represents as the he genuine farmer’s wife takes cp 5 size 64nd  OMPL 5 Plum - 1 p ConteL Cards, - B®  anp never-failing ills of every individ. | pride and pleasare in “‘blooded EAC "B tr Pudding. ; mit 
- ual wife; and daughter, too. What | stock, improved. land, good barns | . t i Pte d : he soir RP. 
a slant of one-sidedness it is, to, and good implements. '* -She re- Teachers | hn : orgs : Minutes, : 
bring out one ray of light only, |joices that her husband and the| E her students pet ha J ER role 
while sarglally excluding all oth- boys and her brothers spend their} prising | And any other work : 7 _ 
ers! evenings at home—knowing that| able 111 rationsand wstall 4 ; : Bosta 
‘Life is not all blue—na. lifeipe the haunts of vice in the City are a EA h, Sa, y one in a : : bi 

i like the blending of all the |very tempting. Gtanting that there Jo in seal, moire | | Dave used this Medicine in my prac it Complete Info 
colors of the rainbow into a clear |are some advantagés in city life, ined pr tice for several years, It has never failed. JOB PRINTING OFFICE. gi Trains anf Sail 

white light—the blending of du-|she still thinks, with intelligence, | aden flexi So sther physicians have used itand | | tty Furnished 
ties, sortows, cares, with love, and |of the high rents and taxes there, |'sbolnt v over Stfeend 200. for | C10 OCC ot it Fadressing me nt No 10 LOM PRICES. { £2 re 
ho It is not lurid with storm |and of the price of food and water ; Sent up urn orders to + South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala, pa ; AONN WE 

PA   AN, 
Vice-President hile she" f . : Adress. fo ow» tl Ee is ] f 

colors, nor pale and ashy gray. oe while she cannot forget the insig rd » ; » requently “ED.G i s, M.D. | Alabama Baptist. an CE, HINTON       one expects to find | in the nificance of being one among a Mn 
ay 

   



  

  

    

      ~~ A Child’s Loyalty. 
iss B Tu ooth, of the Salvation Army, was going around one cold, 

wet. night, looking after Christ's 
‘poor. / She saw. a little ‘midget 
of a girl sitting on a curbstone, 
holding out some matches to the 
people as they hurried by. It was 
past midnight, and nobody seemed’) 

| \EEP AWAY FROM THE i TTR JGIES are 7 

: SE HILL" BUGGIES usd 
A RR. kes ) “ 

i SN PX above all, keep sway from the : TN : 
® dollar or so higher than cheap work. 

  © "to want her matches. 
“tired and slee 
would almost go shut in apite of 

i "You poor little thing 1". said 
. % Miss. Booth; “it is time you we e 

i in bed. Why don’t you rua 
‘home?’ fal tena Sra 

i The child started up, shook her. 
self wide awake, and pulled the 
thin old shawl up over her tousled | 
head. “Oh! I haven’t sold my 

matches,’ she said. “They’d beat 
me if I dida’t sell them all before I 
went home.” 
“How much are thev?” asked 

the young lady. The little shiver- 
ing thing was bright enough now. | 
She looked her little stock over, 
«and told Miss Booth how much it 

; rth.” The lady gave her the 
d “then told her to ran 

home as fast as she could and get 
+ inte bed. ISG Ye 
en SEE, nol 1 must not,”’ said the 

little match seller. “Cos, ye see, 
my sister is just: round the corner 
here. She ain’t: so big 

—an’she-can’t make ‘em hear so sto] 
#ell'so fst as me. Ican’t go home 

—till-she’s—sold—out; too: — Youre 
very good, mum, but I've got to 
80 an’ ‘help my sister, you see.’’ | 
And away scampered the little mite 
as fast as - ner pinched, bare feet 
could. patter over the stones — 
“Christian Standard. br 
  

A little girl, who was trying to 
tell a friend how absent-minded her 
grandpa was) said: “He walks 
about, thinking about nothing, and 
when he remembers it, he then for- 
gets what be thought of was some- 
thing entirely different from what 
he wanted to remember.’”’—Col. 
lier’'s Weekly, 

Money cannot always command 
happiness, but happiness can com- 

and money. 

; —She was so | | 
Py her poor little eyes |: 

1, > 
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te 
Magnificént Buildings gbundantly supplied with excellent 

every floor and 1 ighted-with-gas-of “best quality throu a 
‘cold baths. All Modern Equipments. - : Sloe 

Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Stadios, New 
Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. : Sn 

Superior instruction offsred in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violig, Art, 
Expression, Business Courses. el : : - 

Twenty-six Officers .and Teachers from best Colleges. nd 
tories in Europe and America. 135 Boarders in addition 
atronage last session. = 

p p School, but offers the best advantages at} 

water op 

The Judson is not a Chea 
the lowest attainable cost. ; . 

The Sixty-Secord Annual Session Begins Se 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D. 

ptember 2 

, Pri 
Mari 1, 

  Solid Wide Vesti-| 
buled Trains. IS a good place to ge 

want a S r   rN IAL     
| MODERN RAILWAY 
Eo TRAVERSING THE 

| Finest Fruit, = 
hn Agricultural, 

Timber, and 
LL Mineral Lands 

J % 

N 

~ THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
La FURNISHED UPON APPLI- ~ CATION TO ALL POINTS 

‘North, South, 

ast, West. |; 

Central of Georgia Railwa 
" Ocean Steamship Co. 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTE 

 rolNew York, 
Boston I: East, THE 

! Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
‘Trains an@ Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer. . 

© fully Furnished by any Agent af the Company 

ON “THEO. D, KLINE, F-7 Vice-President, Gen 

Pr oon 

        

N M. EGAN 

“| TheFinest Equipment Oper- 

Ce Throughout 
SOS) with the 
95” Celebrated 

Pintsh Gas, | 

1 Exchange Hotel, 

    
hern- 

| year, $2.4 
With Home 

ville, $1 ys. 
With The Fancier, A 

voted to Fowls) $1 8z. 

ated in the South. and’ Farm, Louis 

  
In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 
  

Hi No. 4. | 

isen 8 13.am uscrloosy 
+ Artesia 

Sass 

tresses. i106pm 
susmess bigsam | 8 

"rec 73am | 
4:30pm | 5 

Sv Binscpm 

. Le Tevaey 

. Waukesha Khaas 
« Kansas City serana BLE = mah 

rm Ste Paul... 0 00m 7 45am | \& sevesss. 6:20pm | | 

yp pe 

oe 

hi SE EE TE 

Through train No. 
gomery at 6:15 p.m. 

Ticknt kets call upon §. icket ent, ini 

gomery, ea Union Depot, Mont. 

N For further information, call upon J + Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger 
gent, No. 2 Commerce gomery, Ala. Street, Mont. 

3 arrives at Mont. | i" 

T. Surratt, 

  

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, Makin direct connection for the North, Eagt 
West and South | 

Tates, ete., see agent of the company or 
Write to R. F. Brasrey,s Passen 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala, : 

  

      , HINTON LL RO HAE je dn Manager, ih Bet Pass Ag 
: SAVANNAH, CA. el 

Rov,   

mingham, with wh 

matics, 
Regular 

Free Tuition to Bapti 

Instruction, b 
Cost for the 

miles of the College 

Bot smc | 

by the skiliful use of rox ; oe 
| exclusive] net! commercial fertilizers, 

LHE ALABAMA Baprist and the ; ae) 4s 
Cultivator, Atlanta, ons | 1 

tlanta, (de 

: | sotmal analysis, 

‘ | | #4 per cent better ¢ 

the process as lo prevent all 

4 tents. Fertilizers 

| the be 

| and hon 

| and s6¥n on a specified 

in. or 

gf 
For information ag po : 
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#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.4 
Lake, Ala,, on west side:of _Red Mountain, hich City it is connected by Electric Cars. . X truction in English,” French, German, Ancient La ~atural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedag course in Biblical Literature, Also, Preparatory an 

st Ministers. hin : ; Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
he Howard is not to furnish the “Chea Lt". 

_ Education at the 6 

", COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

A MILITARY co. 
ptist Convention 

Located at East 
six miles from Bir. . uperior ing 

nguages, Mathe. 
ogy, Elocution, ele, 
Business Courses. 

Terms Reaso 

To or the grade of work done, Wa Rxcelitn: Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms '81ous and Moral influences good. No'intoxicants can 

SECOND TERM BEGINS For Catalogue and particulars write to 
ie il ; FF. M. ROOF, President, 

mie A EAST LAKE, ALA, 

and Gymnasium. 
be sold within three 

FEB. 1, 1900, 

  

        

  
com merc] 

state, and pro 

Cat] [108 

i ters in the great crops: So 
i : 

£reat crops upon poor sandy nple: § He uses the Araniy Fanti Bidnas 
are few, and go straight to the mark: : ——— WETUMPEA, ALA, Septomber ps. 134 g from experimental tests, in results put up by you, is not excelled 

i Bie 

ed pearly 
ifle balls, 

TILIZER Oo. su 
contained in the fert he action 

ceessfully resisted t of the weather a ilizers, @iso preventing all loss from wasting. = 7 ; edn Fours truly, se : 
THOS. WILLIAMS 

rs 

aT 
¥ = 4 E 

5 | 
ALYSI 

of Agriculture, shows 
RS to be 19.83 per 

offered for sale 

AGRIOULTURAL DEPA ARTMENT AN Bulletin No. 12, issued by she Alabama De the actual commercial value of the Fr ALABAMA FErTILIZE more valuable than all the complete fertilizers or guanos a | State of Alabama for the season covered by said builetin. ~~ ; § Bulletin No. 15, just issped by the Department of Agriculture, sh from samples sent to the Deparunent by dealers and State, that the-ALsBaMa F IZ ly §: : han the guaranteed y#is By th “and this answers the ‘Guestion so often asked. “why She Aramama duces so much better crops than other fer of equalguaranteed 

or 

throughout the 
San 

  

  

    

  

  

BD ALazaa gi oe Bk on shipped in the Mummia Vi FRYED BAGS, There is no other preserved bag on the market ~. The Commissioner of Agricultar recommerds 

say that I belies 
7 ic ined in fertitizers; that The of the bags are a Ay = : wastage, and that if generally used by manuf ac ure 2 — be of wmestimable value (eo carriers. dealers and consumers, © = 0 | (Signed) — SIL? 4% CULVER, img a : “Commissioner of Agriculture» 

ED BAGS are almost indestructible by the weather op | iauled in the rain withont maierial damage to bag or son. | Pui up in these bags can be hauled out to the farm atany time | and kept ready for use, 
1 The ALaBAMA FERTILIZER is said, by over 12,000 farmers in this State, to be | = 8t all round fertilizer for cotton and corn. o 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. It has produced nearly four baled of cotton on ons acre of poor sandy One hundred and thirty-two bushels of corn on one acre of poor sandy Two thousand and forty-one bushels of corn on twenty acres of d and corn accn ately surveyed and measured by competent 

These Murs Preserv 
Fertilizers. Can be hauled 

{ 

ais 

orable men. 
| It is the oldest brand now sold in Alabams, and is just the same as it always been, Every one of the 48 premiums given during a series of years through MMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASBOCIATION for ‘the greatest yield of ocotion | ‘aren of land was ayparded to farmers who used exclu. sively the ALaraMa FERTILIZER LR SERA 2 ; 

This trade mark is regish 1 
onr property. . 1tis not likel tobsoo 
terfeited, as that would subject the per 

trator to the danger of heavy fine and 
» imprisenment (see U. 8 laws respeotin 

. copyrights). It ison every genuine sack 
of ALABAMA FrRrivizer, 
-As reqhired by state law the word 

ALABAMA’ in large letters is found om every bag of fertilizer JAered for sale In 
this state. Some unscrupnlons 
have employed this means to 

AF you. : : 
op Fo that the above trade 

the bag, and take noma offered 
the ALABAMA VERTILIZER wi 

    Cv 
WR 

ERGY Garon spas 
A FERTILIZER C 
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      se is the step the ——— 
Mission board is. about to 

nen up 8 little seminary for 
. This has. | # 

1 ng! Lately this | 
need has’ come more and mote to || 

it want. 

ve many little” 
iesionaries could not | 

= look after they ought to be, ‘and 

the cause has not 
_pered § as jt would had we had na. 

pros- | 

N 

  

[ Greatest hey ; 
  

(TALK No. 1 

| nity for Agents. 
‘The only Official 
or Authorized Life & X 
of Dwight E; Moody 

etn 

son, W. R. Moody, at his father’s 
    expréssed wish. The people every Ss 
    

Wor the Alabama Baptist. : 

In Tuskegee Association. 

The Fifth Sunday meeting of 
this associhtion will convene with 

- Pleasant Springs church, one mile 

and a balf south of Gabbett, Macon 

county, on the Western railroad, 

Friday before the fifth Sunday in 

April : 

Friday, '10:00 a. m. Devotional 

| exercises; F. T. Hudson. 

11:00 8. m. Preaching; S.J. 
~ Cats. : 

1:00 p. m. Devotional exercises. 

1:15 p. m. How to be a success. 

fal pastor? W. T. Foster. , : 

8:00 p.m. Preaching; W. G. 

re ~ Saturday, goon. me ‘Devotional. a 

exercises; B. S. Parker. Cullman Association; Rev 
130 a. mW bat are the fanda- Creel, Birmingham Rev. JE: 

-— mental doctrines of  Christ’sip 1 BE Weaver, Si 

church? Z. D. Roby, W. E. Lloyd, Shoals Assaciatiop: re " ols 

Andean. CR | Absber, Warfior River Associa. 
11:00 Preachirg ; Rev. J. F. tion. We predict a great work in 

Purser, D..D. 0 

1:00 p. m. The odd church | the future for the Good ‘Hope In- 
member; J: J. Clcud. stitute, 

0 p.m Prea 
Wailace. Ra er, 

Sunday, g 00 8. wm. Devotional 
: _ gxercises ‘W.E Hedmon. 

9:30 8. m. The Sunday school; 
conduc ted by |] G. Harris of the 
Arasaxa Barris. 

11:00. Preaching; G. S. Ander- 
S00, a 

Each church in the association is 
urged to send delegates to this meel- 
ing. 
Brethren, jet ms come together 

filled with tbe spirit of our Mas- 
ter, and pray that this meeting may 
b: attended with the divine bless- 
icg. Everybody is invited. 

W.R. Apaxs, 
Hattie, Lee county. 

rads the "Bible, F. C. ania 
Sanctification: where does it be- 
gin? when will it end? J. E. 
Weaver; Jesus Christ as a teacher; 
¥.C. David. ‘The deacon and his 
work, J. E. Weaver, Elemens of 
pulpit power, J. G.Lowrey: The 
Preacher in prayer J. E. Weaver, 
All the members of the institute | 

nobly performed their parts in con- 
ducting devotional services, discuss- 

| ing subjects extemporanecusly ete. ] 
The institute paid to Dr. F. C. 
David for his services $6.01. By 

| trotion the institute was resolved 
into '& permanent organization, 
with ex cutive board, vis, Rev. 

Lo Ministers present were: C.- A 

J. ii.-Harbison, R., P. Doss, 
G. W Bragg. J. Py Scruggs, Pr 
M. Musgrove. J. E. Creel. J. C 
w hatiey. Deacons: Solomon 
Hinkle, R. J. Faller, W. BE. 
Grimamet; J. C. Calvert. = 

~~ "JE Cres, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

Xuma. cal 

News From Brazil. 

1899 has been iuil of blessings. 
All the missionaries rejoice, for} 
thoy have good reports td present 
to the brethren at home. We have | 
had the best year io additions since 

sions. Over 400 baptisms in spite 
of the few laborers, in spite of the For the Alahoma Baptist. 
great obstacles before us. And 

=i] Owens, F.C David. 1. E. Weav:| 

the beginning of the Brizilian Mis-|   A Minister's Institute   what is better, we. hope jor yet, 

! themselves for more work, and 
all the churches are trying to do 
their utmost to fall into the line of 
evangelization. The members are 
active and zealous, ready to sacr- 
fice their means and tima to extend 
the kingdom of God amo = their 
Lown people. In Bahia, Rio de 
Janeiro, Campos and Macahe exist 
pativa evaugel zailon societies 

to 2 : 

a introductory sermon was 

preached by Rev. J. G. Lowrey. 
The election of cfficers resulted 

as follows: Rev. C. A. O was: 

tary ue and Treasury, 
J 6G Lowrey gave two 

— esch day on NS lonrific Ser- 

mon Structuse, which were very 

~ jostructive. - Able addresses were | whose object isto help | ia the evan- 

made on the following subjects: | gelization of Brazil. Great, there 

The work of the Christian Steward. | fore, are hopes for the future, 

F. C. David: The preacher and] 

“his work, J. G Lowvev; Tre 

Humanity of Chelly wes it real? 

  
vest. eo 

“What: “however, chesrs ns more 

  

of a Most Distrelsing | Humor by the 
_— >. Cuticura Remedies. 

When our baby was x wesk old; eczema appeared-on the top-of-her- 
_ head and spread all over her scalp, face, 
and forehead, forming one mass of sores, 

- You can realize how much she must have 
E Tos ean: “when she geratehed at times till 
"the blood ran intermingled with water. 
Our family ‘doctor's treatment proved 

k ineffectual, as the disorder, instead of - 
MH abating developed more. We then 

stopped all medical treatment, and com. 
, menced with Cumicora Remepies. We 
used the Curicura Resorveyr, Cur 
cura Ointment, and Curicura Soar, all 

A traces of the eczema disappeared, the 
oki and scalp were left perfectly clear 
and smooth, and she was entirely cured. 

Mrs. E. BUTLER, 

- My oldest boy, age nine years, was troubled with sores on different parts 
of the body, es ly on the leg, about twenty-four in all. "They were about 

the size of a five-cent piece, and would fester very much and eject a pua. 
They were very painful. After my above experience with the cure of my 
littl girl with CuTiCURA REMEDIES, I did not bother with the doctor I 
this case, but gave him the CUTICURA treatment which eompletel a 
him in four weeks, Mes. E. BUTLER, 1289 3d Ave., 8. Brooklyn, 

Sleep for Skin-Tortured babies 
AxD REST POR TIRED MOTHERS fn 8 warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a single applt. 
cation of CUTICURA Olntment, greatest of emollient skin cures, This treatment, assisted 
in the severer cases by CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool and, cleanse the blood, affords in. 
stant relief, permits ros for parent and sleep for child, and points to a speedy, permanent, 
and economical cure of torturing, disfiguring, féehing, burning, bleeding, scaly, pimply. 
and crusted skin and sealp humors with loss of hair, when all else fails. Sold throughout 

LL the worlds “COMPELS ¥ AND INTERNAL TREATMENT. “Price, The SET, 81, 2053 

CPTICURA SOAR, 250 as Cnmant: 50¢., CUTICURA RESOLVENT, 0c, P 
Dic ax Clon. Gon,  — * How 'to Cure Every Kind of, Humor," tree, 

j Rave Your with warm shampoos of CUTIOURA Boar, and t dress. 
Auge of Curiouna, pg Dib emollients and greatest of skin cures. a desu 

, sud inexpensive treatment will clear the sealp and hair of crusts, 
genet aed dundrut, Soothe levitated i surfaces, stimulate the hair 

oots with energy Sorahment, make he bap hte dds i fast Saku ths lie gow 8 a nes ene 

0 

we look forward toa greet hars bo 

4 

tives to follow up the efforts. “But 
{thank Gog, won we hope to have | 

this remedied. The Foreign Mis-| 
sion board has promised to help us| 
educate for or five young men 
whose call to the sacred ministry is | || 
clear and has been proved. 
school will very likely be in San 
Paulo, under the care of our brother 

. Tayler and Dr. Downing, 
ar hears desire and. prayer to 

God is that this school may soon be 
a reality, 
One thing more cheers us on and 

makes gs very hopeful for the fu- 
ture work. Up to the present each 
mission haw done just as it thought 
best, and the resitit was that 

Pray for it. 

But 

boping soon to open up an import. 
| ant printing cffice and publication 
| hose in Rio de Janeiro, 
object willbe to publish a good | 
| Baptist paper, and then a 
Baptist literature, beginning with 
a good Manual of Baptist doctrines 
for our charches. 
shccess of cur great ungdertakiog, 

“"" Yonrs Yor Brazil, 
SOLO wx] 

Oar first | 

Pray for the 

GiNsBURG. 

DH 

    

The 

where will want no other. Do | not @ 
therefore waste your time, but can- 2   

My Optical 

Experience. 
I have devoted a number of 
years to the study and prac- 

‘tice of the optical science. 
1 bave taken a course in 
three of the most proniinent 
optical colleges in America; 

I have received the highest 
degree that is ever conferred   

-vass for this one only authorized & 
subscription book. Nearly 600 pa- 9 
ges. Positively only Book with ex- 
clusive illustrations from fami] 
portraits, etc, (nearly 100). Ele: 

_gant prospectus, post free, for 25¢. 
Send for it quick. 

Endorsed by Ira D. Sah- 

ONLY 

i 
0
0
-
0
0
C
0
0
0
0
 

key; or containing the X. 
Family Portraits; or hav- & 

ing access to his library ¥% 
and letters, 

WORK of Family: or approved ¥ 
by ¥aculty and Trustees & & 

  by these colleges. I have -   spent a great deal of time in 
the large factories and am   very 

now 

good ||] 

conversant with the details :   al 
manufacturing. I have stud. 
ied the anatomy and physi-- 
ology o     series of : 
eye clinics. Ihave leftno || 
‘Stone unturned to make me | 
a thoroughly expert opti- 
cian. I have equipped my- 
self with the best instru- 
  

ments that can be bomght 
for that very purpose If 

  

Plank Cards Heard From.- 1 

Sometime ago [ sent ont to many 
Sunday « hools 
asking 

“Plank Ca 

thing for the Ala 
neh building. 

avy forgot the 

did it. 

fadk Cards ? 

WwW. B. 

preparing | Tur2 

of Mr. Neel 

Miss Jessie F. 

il ~ 

Wonder 

request ? 
e three from Raberts with: 

“Ww Het ‘abont the | 
What became | | 

ts teceived since last statement: 
vo snsnsans $d 3 00 

bride, near Akron, Hale 

The writer o 
it wedding supperwas : 

greatly Hy all present. 

Jessie is 2 aE of Akron 
. Wilson is a member of 

byterian church. May 
r mttend them. 
H. R. ScuramM, 

    

bama 

c   
Henry, 

Heur 

Miss 
Baptist 

rds,’ i 
the Biperitendents to put} | 

e bands of the children to 

| MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

| your eyes tronble yon in any 
way I will give you the bea- 
efit of my experience in se- 
Hdecting glasses. I do ‘net 
charge for consultation and 
advice. 

H. RUTH, 
Manager Optical Department 

C. L. RUTH, 
Jeweler, 

15 Dexter Avenue, 

  

  

tions. 

T.A COL E M A N, 
Publisher. 

Columbns, Ga. 
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the Age! 

Spring Business Course, Choice 
af Pree Fear 4 oa sR Chedy TERE 

” Ry A ‘Mail or r Otherwise. :  Addres > 

y+ 

> 

Or issued with approval & & oS 

is written by. his > ie 

. 

- of Mr. Mooiys 1nstitu- > 

  

  

HOW TO GET TEACHEHNS, ; 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. Dewserry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 

schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, thronghout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. : 

Efficient teachers desiring’ infore 
‘mation should write for circulars. 
  

disappointment. Cheap substh |   
é 
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i Wonderful Discovery 

CURE DROPSY. 
  

  

wast, When 

ty, Alabama. 

has always been w 

i church ful to 
always. 

“D W. RAs 

inning: a web 

"doorstep. Her 
per needle 

full of tears. 

. said, ‘I can’t! 1 

ten it from one 

the wind 
appened 

and fastened 

her threads to 
smiled. 

rl 2 
. wo uate was @ 

orth western.   

“He: was born in 

of age his father settled in 

¢ Our deceased 
his neighborhood. 

5 he united with 

urch at 
Bro Kedar Hawthorn.~ 

the very oldest 
- He was  sdways 

y co-laborer, a safe and wise 

tte was also a faithful mem- 

jo Fraternity. He leaves 

and a host of Irieads and 

is loss. 

’ Beid the spider, “and the 

was sewing patch work 

broke and her 
‘1 can’t 

: ‘other came out and 

het Et me. Now, every 

: a nice, silky thread and 

blew and tore 

at last I made one that 

ther 
2 a patient spider?” she; 

smiled too, and 
+ And when the 

ose vine and a 

{address in the United States a sample 

he was 

ith this 

obtiga- 
and. jaf 

Sesmy, 

in the 

thread 

can’t!’ 

branch 

many 

it close | 
join it. 

beauti- 

lon. 

Advo- 

®as been confined to her bed for more 

ppated failure by Atharia, Powder Springs 

On receipt of $2.00 I will send to any 

package of 5 day’s treatment. 

Toe Whom Ii Bay Concein: 

We, the undersigned, cheerfully re- 
commend O. E. Collum as being reliable 
and prompt in all his business transac- 
tions: J. L. Lemon, President 8, Lemon 
Banking Co.; A..] Durham, druggist. 
Orlands Awtrey, Dr. J. R. ‘Humphries, 
D.V. ftokely, J. P. 

been a sufferer from Dropsy, and who 

than a year, has been thoroughly cured 

by O. E. Collum’s Dropsy Medicine, 

whose location is Acworth, Ga., after re- 

ustell physicians, - She was tapped | 
| twice before takin Collum’s Medicine. 

Collun’s Medicine made a sure cure. 

” Respectfully, 
ANDREW TURNER, 

Powder Springs, Ga. 

lum’s Dropsy Cure will cure you after all 

others fail. “Cicero Cochran bad dropey 

and I wrote to O. E. Collum for mea 
cine for him, and it cured Ms. Cochran 

in 31 days, afte™all home doctors failed: 
to cure him, | 
sure cure, 

May 28, 1898. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

. W. HARDEMAN, 
Marietta, Ga, 

is a“sure cure, 
home doctors failed to cure me, 

‘me in 25 days. 
than I ever. was before. 

Gus GROGAN, 

“May ar, 189%. Acworth, Ga, 

of testimonials, 

0. E. COLLUM, 
Lock Box 387. 

RererexcEs: M,C. Kiser Co, H. Y. 

McCord Cos; Atlante, Ga} Davenport 

Buogs, Teak ho man   
This is to certify that my wife; who has | 

I thought she would never get well, but | 
| thereto, 

* With confidence I say that O. E. Col- 

.Collum’'s medicine made a-}- 

1 will 

say that O. E. Collum’s Dropsy Medicine 
1. had dropsy and all 

I tried 

O. E. Collum’s Dropsy Cure and it cured 
I am healthier and stouter 

The above are - a few of Nuutvels 

Acworth, Ga. | 

Bros. & Jackson, Trotier Bros. Chatta- 

| Morphine i rn hab 
] i. li tented” witha Dain or or 

tntes bring loss, not paying crops, 
§ It pays %0 pay a little more for 

AF FrunY's Burns. Five cents per paper 
Bf everywhere, and always worth it 

A Axa the Best. 19008ead Annual free, 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

sale contained in two certain mortgages 
made by Georgia L. Bradford and hus- 
band; one to L.. Thomas on January 29, 
1897, recorded in this county in Book 
147 of Mortgages, page 380, and one to 
Miss Mattie Cary on February 20, 1 
recorded in Blok 131, Tage 591, bot 
which, with the indébtedhess secured 
thereby, now belong to me, will sell to 

the bighest bidder for cash,at public out- 
cry st the Cont Square Fountain in 
Montgomery, Ala. at noon on the agth 
-dwy of March, 19090, the following prop- 
erty: l.ot No. one (1) on the east side 

60 feet on Perrv and running back 207 
feet of-equal width, and lot No five (5) 
on thé rorth side of Julia street of Ryan 
“Phat fronting £7 feet on Julia and renin ; 
back 180 feet of equal width, with thi 
improvements thereon and Capartenant 

T. SLoAN Yous G, 
FreED S. Bary, Attorney. 

  

: Hortsaze Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage ex- 

ecuted to the undersigned. by Chapman 
McKinzie and Martha Ann McKinzie, 
his gies on the second day of August, 
1898, I wll proceed to sell for cash, ak 
‘public duction, at Court Square fountain, 
in the city of Montgomery, Alabama, due. 
ing the legal hours of sale, on Saturday, 
March d, 2500 
cribed rea estate | ing and beirg situate 
in the county of Montgomery and State 
of Alabama: Lot number seven and the 
west haif-of lot number six, the said, lot 
and half measuring seventy-five (75) feet 
on the north side of Lutie street and run- 
ning back one hundred and twenty-five 

+{ feet, sccording to survey by Barker for 

Chapman McKinzie, and upon which he 
resided at time of execution of said mort- 

| gage ; also one half interest in lot number 

lon. &f ‘Peacock Tract, situated o 
corner of Holt and Mobile streets and oc 
cupied by Wingard and Johnson and 

the 
Sag ron ie is recorded in Book 154 

of Mortgages, page 515, in the office   County. Rute Hooker, Monigagee, : 
Ga. Ci G. ZirkLE, Atarney. so i 

one, block three of Moses Bros. subdivis 
the 

, the following des- 

Dupree ati at ihe time of the execution of | . 

Under and by virtue of the powers of 

“of Perry street of Ryan's Plat: fronting” = 

James Chappell, being the same props. 
erty conveyed by James Chappell to. 

A 

‘the Judge of Probate of Montgomery 

EE 
—
—
—
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